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LOCAL BRIEFS

Judge Cole of Columbus was a
In the city last Saturday.
John LoftiM of Myndu was trans
acting business In Denting last Thursday.

DISTRICT

IS MINE STRIKERS ARE

COURT

GRINDING

OUTSTILLOU TONSTRIKE

Hodgdou' Exclusive
Shoe
Store
makes specialty of fitting ladies' high 0. IL Bhln Aroultted af Chart of
EmKei ilonieiit Friday; Hat unlay
Citizen Awakened to Fart That They grade shoe.
For the first timo a
I'nion Official Called the Strike off
Doming store is carrying tip to AA
Simpson and Valdei Guilty
Had a Chance and Imported V.
(
la Accordance With Court Order,
lust. You can get a fit iu the best
E. Holt to Domt the Came
Bt:t the Men Refuse to Work
Buck ChadlKirn of Columbus was I
OCHOA RECEIVE STOLEN C00IW
visitor lu the ilty last Thursday.
IL19 GREAT MLNERAL WEALTH
NO COAL FAMINE IN NEW MEX.
Jim Ilyatt wa In from hi ranch
last week.
Petit Jurors Have Plenty of Business;
Special Hue of silk and other hnse
Several Case Are Vft IVndiug
(leaning I'p of Street and Spirit of
Na I ion's Coal Supply Diminishing and
men,
wotneu and children at Hodg
And Session
Will Continue
(.operation Being Shown Will rut for
Wage
Secretary Wilson I'rge
Exclusive
Shoe
don'
Store.
tlie Town In Deming'i Class
Conference Itearh Agreement
Albert I.imiauer waa a visitor in
the city from his ration last Thursday.
O. II. Bhln was - amplified of a
charge of emlM jixlement In the district
Ixmlshurg In very fart becoming one
Washington, Nov. 17. There were
lu the city from
wa
Gibson
Garnett
e
court Inst Friday. Bhln was accused evldeni-oof the
communities of New his
of real progress yestcrdny
ranch lust week attending court. of appropriating
$.Vi.o.'l from the Sum
Mexico.
The citizens of the town arc
and today
the cistl minors and
('Isoovcrlng tlmt they hare their fair
while an employe oMmlor of tho central
Rhukl pants full peg top, cuff hot Watklns Agency
coinpctutivc
lin re or uiore of natural resource ami turns, medium weight, $1.1)3 pair.
The there. He hud Ihmmi In Jail alsmt four field In the wage wide Hesitations, almouths. He left the city for Colum- though no meeting of
the awakening of
mldo 1m drawing Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
the Joint wage
bus.
thi'in together In an effort at ooopera-'Ji- n
committees was hold. The ojst.
Joe Stump wa a visitor In the city P. A. Simpson and Andreas Vuldon scale
for umklnir their advantages
atom are preparing an unswer to the
known to the outside world. They lire from his ranch last Friday.
of Columbus were found guilty Sutur-da- miners' demands.
layh-aside old feuhimdcs and .citing
of
malicious
prosecution.
The
case
Secretary Wilson diss not Intend to
Ilufus Hlnyard of El Dorado, Texas, grew out of an attempt
together on r
jgrnm to hiost the
of Valdei to allow negotations to drug although ho
Is
Hlnyard,
Ben
rUillng
his
brother
An
H
stop
thoy imported
to'tn.
clean up on a negro soldier ordered to will not Interfere so long as the wage
Yv. E. Holt from Luna county mid the
Bargains In sample shoes and odd France with whom he was
scale committee are uiukiug headIh all ready
result of his
llodgdon'a
Hhoe In the tailoring business. The soldier's way.
lots
Exsluslve
r. Tue business Interest
are be- - Store.at
brother was put In Jail through tha
With the nation's visible coal supply
Mml hi solidly and, ho In do'tig the
efforts of Simpson and Valdei for an rapidly diminishing, the administratm me RiNKl v ork there
an no did in
On Washer made a business trip to a lilted debt.
Tho case may Involve ion Is determined to bring alsmt the
Doming tn.l Columbus.
Fl i'aso last Wednesday.
the Justice of the ponce at Columbus.
resumption of production without
The editor ot the Graphic made a
Amcllo Oihoa was found guilty yesOfficials of the department of
V.
In
hi
was
J.
from
rhinitis
to
last week snd found
terday of receiving stolen good. The labor stated, however, that tho report
Saturday.
ranch
last
atmosphere
r niilti different
.!
'o
case grow out of the tbleft of flour to the effect
that the government
wa tliere four years ago. The busi
might ako over the mines and
Work sins?
the right price. We from the Doming Roller Mills.
ness men that one moots there now ran save you at
Such
from $1 to $2 on your
The following are tlie petit Jurors thorn was without foundation.
Doming Htunt of next pair shoes. We bought right.
are doing the old
lor this term : Henry Meyer, Frank action, they said, would ls taken only
nailing the visitor to tell
them the Tlie Toggery. Jack Tldmore.
Duniilgiin, I E. Hyatt, J. C. O'Leury, ns a least resort and uftor full discusglories of the lierR. Likewise they do
II. F. Hlnyard, Charles Munson, G. 1'. sion by the cabinet,
not mention the disadvantages whlrh
Frank Carney of Columbus was a Itogers, W. E. May. J. J. Ilyatt, R. L.
Alhuiiicriic, N. M., Nov. 17. Govthe citizen uf a dead town are al visitor In the city lust Thursday.
B. D. ttslN.ru, Jr.. J. H. Fowler ernor O. A. IjirrHZolo spent today hero
Miller,
ways sure to draw attentiou to where
(i! conferring with coal operators regardHilton Tilly returned
last Frldny Riley George, M. B. Prliigle. E.
It will do the moKt harm.
ing the strike situation.
Reports reClardy,
B.
Williams,
E.
W.
TrowJ.
from
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He
Of course now little part of Lord
ceived from Gullup. ho said. Indicated
bridge,
V.
Ralthel,
A.
Chris
Allison.
pluced
In
fat
his
brother
sanitarium
a
ImrR'a hopes are based on the advan
Hint the situation there was gradually
J. 11. Lennlr. K. D. Veal,
B.
l.
tage of Is'lng the county aent of the Hamilton, Ontario. He says that he Is
J. T. Bronson and W. W. Wilcox. Improving and thut lu Colfax county
glad
mighty
lie
laud
buck
lu
to
the
of
new county of Ilidulgo that comes Into
To the
Raymond R. nil former employes of the mines, with
Honorable
IsMiig with the first of the year.
Tlmt sunshine.
Ryan,
Judge
of
thu
Sixth the exception of KM) men, had returned
motion of (irnnt county linn always
Hislgdon' Is the exclusive
shoe Judicial District of Now Mexico, with- to work.
felt It Interests to lie separate from store of Iteming. Special attention to in and for the county of Luna:
It wus learned that unite a numlsr
the rent of the county and are heartily fitting with a wide ruugo of numlwrs
The following Is the reHirt of the of strikers have reported for work at
tired of being the tail of the Silver and Inst.
Grand Jury for tho
A. D. Gallup, but when they found tlmt tlielr
City kite. They lmvo felt tlmt Lords-burold plmvs hud been given to men who
11)1!) adjourned
term :
In the rail center of that section
Sam Watklns was In tho city from
bad remained at work, they refused to
We have conducted our work lu
of the state and that It was entitled Kl rao lust week attending court.
We accept employment and are said to
with your instructions.
to the field adjacent, esieclully In a
have .thoroughly Investigated all cases have expressed their disapproval of
Jack Breen wa up from Columbus brought
commercial way. The town occupies
oMrntors.
to our attention through the the action taken by the
alMiiit the name strategic position In Inst Frlduy.
District Attorney's office and others, This, It was said, hud created a someIlidulgo that
Doming does In Luna
tense
situation there.
Tom Iluhioy made Doming a visit and lmvo found .'10 true bills and 0 what
county. Dcmlng's field In somewhat
Tho few communities In the state
lust week. Tom says no bills, and have Ignored 3 cases.
larger, and Doming linn three Instead from Columbus new
u coal shortage have
reported
had
thrt
We are very glud to report from our
lots in the
town on the border
However, Hidalgo the
relieved and so far ns could Ik
of two rallroada
observation that there Is considerable
below
goiug
ColnmL'is
,'a.t
arc
bus much more mineral resource than
decrease In crime In Luna county. Wc lea in ci I today there is no coal famine
Luna with Its numeroua and prospor-ou- r Joe Goldstein departed Inst Thursday wish to commend the officers of the anywhere In New Mexico.
Rc)ortM today to the iMNrutor
mines headed by the 85 mine, three for Ranger, Texas.
show
law for their vigilance In looking afmilea from town. The range In Iliter tho welfare of the county, and wo Hint 110 Mr cent of the minors are at
500 samples to select
dulgo are the hct In thin part of the
from Ed. V. iH'lleve Hint the decrease In crime Is work, an Increase of ulsiitt L't) per cent
ships a great 1'rlcc & Co. made to measure suits. If due to no small niiiisurc to the faith- o'er lust week. The governor anstate and Lordshnrg
you
are particular we enn pleuse you. ful attention given by Its officers in nounced ho would continue to hold
many cattle, sheep and goat every
year. The
agricultural possibilities Clothing going to be higher, you won't the perseverance in tlielr duty.
In Mips and tho operators expressed the
by waiting. Our prices ure right.
save
are almost untoiicheil. though the AnWe wish csccliill,v, to commend our belief that Ihe end of the strike was in
Toggery,
Jack Tldmore.
imas valley htia a great deul of good The
able District
Attorney,
Mr. J. S. sight and thut their forces would Is1
In ml with ahallow water aultuble for
Vniight,
unceasing
vigilance normal by the end of tlie week.
bis
for
Cowlioy boots hand made. We have
farming. The few settlers there arc,
In
and porscrveninoo
prosecuting
apiMirently, doing ns well as those U the Famous Kelley and Justine. The crime lu the county.
Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
POPCLAR FILM PLAYERS
the Mlmhres Valley.
The various Institutions and offices
IN FEATl RE AT MAJESTIC
A community that awakens for the
Mr. J. T. Redmond, wife of the M. thut were to Is? Insiwted by us, In
re- E. pustor at Santa Rita arrived from compliance with your charge, have all
nlways
time
shows
first
"The Price of Innocence," starring
markable enthusiasm
activity Albuquerque lust Frlduy and was met been Investigated nnd the result of Stella Tullsit. will be shown at the
and
and, while a great deal of effort Is by the Rev. Redmond who placed her this Investigation appear In smv!u1 MuJeMtlo. theatre. Saturday and Sunwasted, the effect are always Inter- In the Ladlcsr Hospital for treatment rcxrt made by the Sxvliil commit- day, NovemlsT 22 and 2.1. SnpiMirting
esting. LordshurR needs capital to detees aiKipintcd for that purpose, which her iu tho cast of the remarkable draTho W. M. IT. 1ms decided to meet reiHirts are attached herewith.
velop Its mines which are rich beyond
matic story of the famous sipmttors
Wo feel thut we most express our of "Goose Island" lire Jack Johnson.
of every two
the dreams of aver lee. To got this every week instead
appreciation of the clear, forcible, com Stanley Wnlixilo. Margaret Campls-ltown Is putting week.
needed capital the
plete and appropriate charge given to and Howard Hall.
forth Its liest efforts to seem attractive
On account of holding a baked food
to those who come there looking for
us by you. It has Iwen of tncnlcirlnta-bl- e
every
sale
own
of
Saturday,
their
it
value to us lu tho transaction of
Investment.
Tho people already feel
$3.1X1
was
to
to
voted
donate
the
POOR WAY TO FIIKiT TIIE DEVIL
our business.
the necessity of cleaning up the alleys
In
place
Society
giving
Benevolent
of
Hespeetfullv submitted,
and back yards
and Improving the
things
So
various
Benevolent
for
the
The ministerial alliance of El Puso
E. R. T WITTY. Foreman.
schools. A sewer system Is badly need-e'has been ntiicking community service
and the progressive citizens are ciety Food Sulo which Is to be held
snme
day.
the
In
the Fuss City hud has drawn a
ivlannlng toward that end. The stores
l
To Mr. E. R. Twltty. Foreman:
post of
rebuke from the
the
too, are neat
clean and well
and
following
The
appointed
committee
legion. It inny lie that comAmerican
stocked and the merchants don't seem
Investigate
to
SuCounty
office
Is
of
all
munity
not
the
should
It
service
that
afmld to advertise their prices which
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
perintendent of Schools, submits the ls but It offers an outlet for the acthey maintain Is a low as consistent
following report :
tivities of the young which the church
with good quality and service.
We find everything connected with Is failing to do. more Is the pity. While
It Is expected tlmt the division point
On Armistice Day we did not hear
office in excellent condition. The sis'lety Is waltzing around on the brink
of the H. P. will lie taken nwuy from of the governor' proclamation that all this
Superintendent: rcnorts Unit nil of the of chaos It Is a pisr time for those
Ixirdshurg, but its citizens do not seem schools should
le closed, until It was schools In tlie count? nro tsdnir miomt- - Hrsous and organizations on which
discouraged about that All they want
list lute to close school for the day. ed and the attendance good and the organized society rets to ls fight ing
Is the thing settled
and off their But we didn't mind
the first
(Continued on page 7)
By Hie looks of thuu-- s
one another.
minds. They do not hold It as essen- thing In the afternoon we hud a gen
Ih fighting enoUL-will
with the
there
tial by any moans.
Mr. Martin Just told
eral assembly.
devil himself In Hie near future.
LOCAL BRIEFS
The new spirit of Ixirdshurg Is al- us of the proclamation Issued by the
ready the talk of this section and Its governor and thut after the assemAT THE GRAND THEATER
friends look for something like a boom bly wo were to be dismissed. This anSt
Iimo1
Hie
Ttc'Ltef mniinimr
there, especially If oil I found near nouncement was greeted with applause
The Grand uinnngcniont Is offering
a Is expected.
(lucky for us thut
the high school Western I'nion offlco. made a trip to an exceptional program of vaudeville
Denver, Colo., departing last Sunday
building Is strongly built)
and pictures for tomorrow night nnd
The assembly was further made In night.
DEMING HICII SCHOOL
tlie night following. Novomlior 1!) and
BEAT MOTOR TRANSPORT teresting by MuJ. Clyde Ely who was
W. M. IT. of the Baptist church 20. Besides the regular picture proThe
spimkor of the occusiou. Ho spoke on met Thursday
aftermsin at the 1'lne gram there will he three big star acts
peace really
self control and what
with Davis Jefferson,
Tthe Mission study of vaudeville
Doming IT. 8. means to us. Mr. Kly is In favor of St. Tabernacle.
Last Saturday the
bung It onto the Motor Transport to military training in tho schools. We class whs conducted by Mrs. D. J. the world famous equilibrist
any person In the
He will defy
Olson the president of the Cnlon.
the tune of 23 to 7. Short time was all enjoyed bis talk.
world In his lino. The great Ameriplayed for tho benefit of tho visitor.
conducting
We are
the drive for the
J. A. Mnhoney left the city yester can novelty tenner. Mr. Ellison dis's
Cansland and Kelly made two touch- Hel Cross;
everj'lssl.v should be a
Albuquerque where ho will
a series of sensational stunts nnd the
downs each and Ruchiisti made sub- mi'iulier of such a helpful society, and day for
conference looking to closing of his act is a feat so thrilling
stantial gains with regularity. The we hope that everyone In the High ward aanfederal
organization to combat the that it will almost bring the iqavlutors
visitor outweighed tho home team by School will Join.
l
menace of Hie 1. W. W. Now Mexb'o tii I her feet.
feature picture.
ten or fifteen pounds to the man but
Miss Voorheos choose
the girls' Isn't, evidently, going to lie a gissl This act will run lu connection with
the local boy had the better wind.
basket ball team last Thursday. The place for anarchistic loafers and agi- speolul picture.
Next Saturday there will be a game. line up Is a follows:
tators. It might Is' remarked in that
It Is expected, with the El Paso High Mary Clark
F
Doris Ramsey connection that every
town has Its
LOCAL BRIEFS
game
a
Thanksgiving
tvliool anil
duv
Josephine Chacon .F. Lcln Slapleton share of the undesirables and that opIs scheduled with tho 12th U. & Cav Eunice Rogers
C
Kallle Davis portunity is nil that Is lucking to make
alry from Haehlta.
Miss Wanda Shlall of Galnsville.Tex-as- ,
raullne llollinger .K. C. I'aullne Nun trouble In Doming.
Myrtle Whlfehlll
arrived In the citv Inst week to visMary Bun
The news has reached our eltv that it Mr. and Mrs. It, St. Howard.
G
Borthn Clnrk
Mulsd Steel
ROBBED CASH GROCERY
Now
Mexico conference of tho
Doris PodorerHuli
Relna Munson tho
Stetson hats In all shapes. If you
Lucy Lingers
SubD. Homniprvllle Methodist church has sent Rev. ChilThe Gold Avenue Cash grocery was
Last Saturday afternoon our hovs dress ami family back to IVinlng for want a dross or everyday lint we have
robbed Friday night
by
unknown plnyed the Motor Truck comimny foot the coming year. Besides his return, It. Tlie Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
thieve that broke the rear window ball on the D. II. S. ground and won. we are told that the salary has been
L. E. Stevens of Fort Bayard arrivto gain entrance and
with a stone
Doming III. ltabl Run!
Increased. Ills many friends will Is ed in the city last week and has taken
made off with tobacco and other stock
The score was 23 to T. The El Paso glud to henr of the Increase in this a position with the RoMer Drug Co.
able man's salary. . And
packed In a suit case. The suit case High School is coming here Saturday good and
was found later out by the Southwest- 9lnl to tilttV ffUlthflll
'a am cvi.l in. It siidiks well for him that his peopU
Itnfiis Stump was In the city last
ern tracks. Mr, lKxtor ssy that he to win this game also. But we have are calling for bis services again this week visiting bis father Joe Slump.
very popular with the to have the support of the townspeo- vonr. They know a good preacber
seems to lie
Mr. O. II. Gallagher Is here from
bums about this part, since this Is the ple as well us that of the school, and and a worthy man when tbev sen him,
second time his store has been robbed It Is going o be an Interesting game, to and so naturally want to keep him. 1 Mi vor looking after business
ews.
we hope every one will come.
Htgglns (Tex.)
within the month.
lire-wir-
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FIVE CENTS THE COPT

LOCAL BRIEFS

Marty Falk attended the bout Saturday night at Safford, Arizona, li"i

Bobby Waugh knocked out Cave M
Carlson. Waugh whs upKsed to a $
Choi Noff, but Neff, supisnssl to .
southwestern champion failed to i w
UP- -

0EMIN6-BISBE-

WILL

E

SOON START DRILLING

t

Sgt. Oliver Sheldon of Fort ' i? , Deul Pending at Detroit With large
Interests to be Closed Here This
Texas, was in the city Sunday i O ig
Week for big Biork of Stork
with friends.
.

It'

old

j

time you were discard

suit and overcoat and

'

new one. We have them if
latest stylos and patterns, --j o
gery, Jack Tldmore.- .p

nut
g a
FRANK
the

W., TAYLOR OPTIMISTIC

Tog-

( v
'
Say That Next 'x.'Xeeka Will See
of Albmuei,,f Is In
Operations Begin on targe ft'ale
the city transacting business.
on Trart Wot of Drilling
Charles O. Staple! on left the city
today for El Puso whore ho has taken

J.

M. McTccr

a position.

Those Interested In the Doming Bis-IsOil and Prisiuctlou Company will
Heavy weight bib
overalls, union
loam that $lso.iNKI
made, $2.2.1 a garment. The Toggery, be pleased to
worth of the stock In the roniHiny has
Juck Tldmore.
been purchased by banking interests In
S. B. Nelson Is balk from a tislt to IMroir, Michigan,
whose representative will ls on the ground by next
the Toxuh nil fields.
Thursday to coiisuiiiuiiiIh the dm I. So
M. A. Ilikok of Bowie, Arizona. Is Improssisl were the bankers
that some,
li. the city lisiklng
for oil locution. of llicn wil! make their homes In ItemHe Is very favorably impressed with ing. The foregoing uiinuuiHvuieut wa
the possibilities for oil in tills section. mude lust week by Frank W. Taylor,
After iskliig over the fossils at the president of the company on advices
rhunils-- r of coiiimeriv he dcclurisl thut from I A. Holmes, geologist for the
they were very similar to those found coiiiHiuy who has
iu Michigan for
in tho California field. Ho stutod that several
currying on negotiations
Iss-drilling had
resumed on the lor the necessary funds to put down
)n the well on the company's tract west
Bowie well which is down alsmt
toot.
of the city.
Mr. Taylor says that he expects to
shipment
New
of shis-- arriving have
the drill going within the next
every week lit llodgdon'a
Exclusive
two weeks, he having made arrangeSlnsj Store.
ments wiih the
California Drilling
The Woman's Missionary
of Company to place a rig here. The well
nlreudy
Isimi
bus
lisiitid by Geologist
the M. K. Church South will hold their
The company bus more than
Bazaar and baked food sale Saturday Holmes.
lease along the
iifternisiu at the Baker Building. The 1. oi li acres under
doors will ls open to customers at 2 Soul hern Pacific railroad tracts ulsiut
five miles west of leming.
p. m.
The Doming Ilisls-- Company Is tho
Miss Nora Welimhoiior who Is em- pioneer oil exploration concern lu tho
ployed in tlie office ut the Popular Mlmhres Valley and in spite of disstore in Kl Paso, Texas, ssnt Sunday couragements
Mr. Taylor has inn do
with homo folks,
returning Sunday every effort to finance his organisanight
tion. Certainly none could Ik; more
certain Hint oil will lie found here.
Work socks, tlie lsst money can buy,
regular u.V our prbv Ilk-- . The
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
Jack Tidtiiore.
INDl STRIAL REVIEW
J. F. Wohmhoiier was down from Ft.
Biiyurd to spend Sunday with his famThe radicals can dill strikes and tio
ily.
up business, but on a showdown it Is
industry and payrolls that fill Hie dinRev. S. W. Jones of Cameran, Mo, ner bucket.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
is here
Koswell
Exploration Co.
Scburtz.
buys oil leases amounting to oiHl.tSlU
Mr .1 tffitiui!i nt ttw Oiinil Vtslti.u. acres in four counties.
Hanover Bessemer plant stiKiiondfl
day nnd Thursday night next will for- :UM) lueii idle.
to any person duplicating Ids operations with
reir
's
Iteming Hniidulc cannery ends
high leaping while tied In a knot
work with 42.,UiiO cans toiua-toewus called to
Steele
Mrs. P. It
Uirdsbiirg The S3
W li Ili.tvu l.r- sin fttnlti v t.i
litir
Mine puts lu
w lu. ...... ...
$12il.(HNI steam plant wholly soKirate
Imsliiniil ivhik u'iim lntor.Nl In tin. U'riu-system.
from
its
Diesel
of the Simla Fe lust week. She ucBlack Range district prosis-clofor
coiiipunicd bun to Hie hospital at Clo- vis wnere no win no limn no recovers tin by several large companies.
Colmor irrigation project in Colfax
sufficiently to be brought homo. Mr.
Steele had four ribs broken, nock ami and Morn counties nearly completed.
head badly hurt and it Is feared hurt If never striking on their Job is any
sign, farmery ure most patriotic of all
internally.
classes.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E. Foillks returned
serious house shortKoswell
Thursday from a week's visit with Mr. age.
Bay
Mrs.
family
on
ami
Walker and
Clovis Farmers sell broom corn at
their ranch near llaehila, N. M.
prices ranging from $113 to $123 per
ton.
I'uderwenr ut a big saving, visit our
Fort Sunnier ships five cars apples.
store and save money. The Toggery,
Mom comity lias
fine crop pinto
.luck Tldmore.
Ih'iiiis ulid macaroni wheat.
oil
curs
Twelve
drilling
machinery
Mrs. I.. S. Kusson of Chicago has
lieen in the community for past two on way to ltoswell.
Koswell secun-five conventions for
on
weeks lisiklng after her proM-rtthe Mlmhres. She left the city yester- year.
Hot Springs to put down well for
day for her home. She says that she
In the great future of this gns and oil.
Albuquerque, !.ns Vegas and Carlsnnd regrets tlmt she cannot
live hero whore the sun shines the bad get tourist rate from Bust.
Reduced freight rates given on livemost of the timo.
stock from Molilalia to this state.
Albuquerque business block sells for
PHONE CONNECTIONS
$2 1. mo.
W ITH IX)RDSBl R(i
Frospss ts for oopis-- r
nnd
silver
around
finest in state.
Now
mile
railway
Telephone
lmi
communication
with
plaiinol
established, through agricultural country in San
Iirdsburg has uguiii
according to John W. Adams, tho ex- Juan valley.
3.0II0 acres land In Curry county
change malinger here for the Bell comacre.
pany lu Doming. Tho Mountain states sold, averaging $."iil
Mesillu valley ships .'lil.ooo
Telephone
)s.
and Telegraph Company
because, honey.
had disconnected
State places'
telephone
much
Heeded ron-it wus ullcgod, the
hud fulled to pay for tho service. signs.
fre'-jht
Carlsbad
shipments
W. E. Holt, Iiordsburg's fatuous lssn-teby enr sh.iitace.
got busy and succeeded in gi'tting
Carlslmd to ship 10,000 tons guano.
tho long distance connection lu his ofOtis has gissl prospects to get already to
whore it
fice yesterday
falfa mill.
serve the public.
Santa Fe wnnts winter tourist rate.
Mea farmers urged not to desert
COL. HYATT IS A MVS- dairy
business in growing gottoit.
TEK101 S SORT OF A PERSON
Nirdsburg ships $73,000
worth of
Col. X'. P. Ilyatt, formerly In charge cuttle.
gets
State
treasury
Cody,
police
Camp
of
military
of the
warrant of
101.732 for forest receipts; lusf year
disapis-urei- l
quite mysteriously In
City and nothing was known of iW.372.
Tncuincnrl Building
him either there, hen or in his home
material arfollowing newspuper riving and const root ion
progressing
town until the
rapidly on Pew Producing and Refln.
clipping was received in Iteming:
Webster City. Ia., Nov. U. Col. N. ing plant.
Coiuiiinncbe Oil Co. assembling maP. Hyatt, whose sudden disappearance
from his home here has been a sensa- terial for spur nnd tost well north of
tion over Iowa for the past month. Is hero.
to ls in Omaha.
folGOOD PLAY AT TIIE GRAND
The New York World says
lowing his discharge st Cump I'pton.
charged
was
near Now York City, he
Those that missed seeing clever litwith living with a woman (here.
disnpcarcd, leaving tle Atidiim Ablon In "The Brat," at the
The colonel
word that ho was going west to "sot-H- Grand last night will luive an opimrtu-nltto see her scalir tonight iu "X
an estate."
His wife, who now lt here, charges Stitch In Time." Those who were for.
thut ho tisik considerable wealth away tunnte enough to lie present lust night
to see (be dainty star with a strong
with him thut she claims Is hers.
supporting oonipnnr voted her the t
Dally,
Oniaba. Ncbr.
ever. If Is not often that IVnilnir Is
fnvonsl bv such tali tit. Admission to
0. II. BIIIN FREED
night $1. 7.V and 30c plus war tax.
Don t miss It tiHiigbt.
O. II. Bhln was freed from a charge
of enilrazlcmoiit of the sum of $.'t.ttT
Cnpt. and Mrs. John W. Tayne of
last Friday in the District Court. Ho
was alleged to have taken the money I'ucbio, Colo., bare arrived to take
from the Sam Watklns Agency while charge of the Salvation Army Hut nnd
carry ou the work here.
an employe of that concern.
-o
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h. i.,ri,n aervlce be returned
IbleTaml evnd if this Is ; not
f
... n.i
,i,.t r.m ho sent S certificate
.

Ij..t.t.t.i..a..t..t
SERVICE

What Is Tour Trouble
Write The Graphic

The House of Kuppenbrlmrr Clothes

t

0

W

&4

IT

or
Business Mem
F

s

,

COLUMN

of service In lieu of discharge- P"!1?,
will surfice for all
This certificate
practll purpose- - Including your
homestead negotiations.
...iImi.mI in Kneino and being
discharged as a wmmtssloned omcer
i urvw
at Camn Sherman, iroio.
Camp Sherman,
rent mileage from
Ohio, to F.nclno. New Mexico. Accord
-- ing to the papers i am run..
miroiu
tra travel pay- applications
where I can secure blsnk
the
for same or forward ihls letter to N.
U H. (Enclno,
proper place.-- K.
M.)
.
. .
..rn.
AnRWeri;nroriunaici7 iw m
providing
bill
army
the
cera of the
extra travel pay applies only to en
listed men, and tno uewspapcr. w......
you read were apparently misinform
ed If yon received rourcenc piu to
on" discharge, It will do yon no good
,,-.i- ..-

Could von nlease tell me whether the
"
hill passed Congress roiuriuia
tl.,n alliittment nay to soldiers, sail
overseas.
ors and marines who served
8. W. 11. (Cripple creex.j
vn nu'h lit i nas bb
me wnoie
h (Vinaresa.
lumn
quest Ion of extra pay for soldiers In
already
bonus
a.i.iui,,.. tn tho 100.00
granted Is still unsettled.
leoixlatkHl will.
- ......
HI HI" .1... l.wt " " - " - "
probably pass for the oeueui
dlers.
m--

inn" "'T

ruf

...

Remarkabls Clock!
300 Yar$ AhtaJ
Trt last nets dock Was invented
joo years ago. Now one clock-mthas maris a REAL forward
rtep the

W

I read In the papers soaio months
Lonarctai u
i.iii
- - - - la
Increase total disability esses from $.(0
"''''bought a Ulierty Bond while In the
to tso ncr month. Has this law
...it h R. J. (Denver.)
service and have never nan u ueuver-eAnswer Total disability payments
yet Could yon give me Information
An
tr, whers to write abon It
have not as yet been lncreaaeu vj
v,.H..I,ti,.r
ioio.i
niliinelil.
GVcv-TVln-fJ
1,111
Is pending in Congress, which if
write io mr
Answer You snouiu
w rOU men In business realise the
i
Aiioinm-n- i
passed will make coiismeraii
tirrice.
Finance
Zone
Just Branch, Bond Section. United States
it,
classes of disability.
necessity of dressing in good style,
exactly what the final provisions will Armv. Washington, D. C.. submitting
lie and whether It win oe pai-the following
n u'ffldavlt wmlalnlng
and In overcoat weather you want
Should this bill pass. i,,f.,ri,mtl,inr date of enlistment, orvet uncertain.
need no winding
run by a stanthe
to
wide publicity will be given
overcoats that will match the fine new suits
ganlxatlon at time of subscribing for
dard
batter? lasting at least a year
It
whether
and
bond
fact
of
amount
bond,
its guaranteed. '
assembled here.
first, second, third, fourth or
was
I enlisted In the Navy December 8. fifth the
a
give
office, Mors
also
You
should
Hmm,
thi bMutiful,
loan.
Was Ulscnargeo si
1017 at Denver.
In which payments
unique dock. Rick sU dainty, whit
Henteniber IC'nil, J"1"- list of the months deducted from your
IiLm
an the bond were
overcoat that wl.l
fK faKimtuig Mtatin pendulum) crfu
My mother's home wss at rainier, NeWe've mado It our business to have ready the kind of
tal glaai doais.
per
mile mr. and amount of deduction, name
cents
6
given
gas
I
braska.
want-g- ood
style, perfect fit,
nlai of the organlxatlon of which
satisfy your taste. They have everything you
travel nsv to that place, aitnougu i and
5m ikis nondar dock in ear stinoW .
memner inirina immr
a
vou were
bad been working In Denver for two months. You should than give date
Designed and tailored for us l.y
it's
a plaaMita to uU ou abovl k.
rich fabric, elegance In lining and trimmings.
venrs ud to the time or my eniisimem
discharge, and your
of
and place
and my Job was held for me until I present address. Swear to these facts
v;
1
got back. It cost me sio io go mm
send to the
public
and
notatry
a
before
apply
for
Palmer to Denver. Can I
address given above. If you will go to
the 5 cent travel pay from Palmer. Miss Sarah H. Smlh. the Home service
M.
L.
bow!
and
Nebraska to IVnver
Secretarv In Cripple Creek, she will
(Denver.)
you make out this affidavit
help
W. P. TOSSELL A SON
Col
Edna
AppIv
Miss
to
Answer
Secreta
Service
206 8. Gold Avenue
Home
Cross
lins, lied
ry, second flood IMtl l'ost umce nunu-liis- . COMMUNITY M'RSF NOW
READY TO Sr.KYK I'lUUl
and you will be furnished a blank
types;
Lightweights and heavyweights; stnglo and
POLITICAL DANKING
on which to make affidavit of the
on a regular Government lorm
extreme,
facts
to
tlie
County
Cross
Nurs
Red
conservative
Luna
ulnters-anyth- lng
The
the
from
ulsterettes,
models,
as you are eutitleu io run iravei pajr ing Service, which has given its first
Banking Is a business where facts
to point of your enlistment
weight fabrics and many others, In many hues blues, browns
Warmth-wlthou- t
four weeks exclusively to school work, and figures should govern Instead of
Its
activities politics and personal ambition.
Is now ready to extend
approval, too.
greens, grays and heather shades. Tlie value wlU win you
The recent failure of the ScandinaIluve I lost my cltlsenslilp tlirougb to the general public. Visits, either
have,
how
I
Is? made vian hank at Fargo, North Dakota, Is
Army?
If
will
advisory
nursing
or
lielng In the
ue!
in
to
not
good
live
examplo of political banking.
ienver
win
visit
a
Ions will I have
wherever needed time of
This Institution with a reported capfore being allowed to vote? Returned exceed one hour, nursing care will ls
two years ser- given only under direction of a physi ital of $rs).000 and a surplus of $10.ou)
Xovemlier 2nd after
Attended school In Illinois for cian.
was investigated
vice.
and closed by the
entering the army
Calls may Is? sent In by anyone. Be state banking board.
Its liabilities
two. years. before
.
.. !..., Bm,-- .
sure to give the name and address, sq were about $1,000,000 with the Noanil reglMiereo. ami toicu hi mm
l. W. (Denver.)
activities owing it
that tno nurse may roiort naca io you. npartisan league
Answer For the purpose or voting.
Ileailnuartera 100 W. Pine st Phone about $730,000.
no oersnn shall lie deemed to have lost .102. OffU-honre 8:15 to 8:4.1 a. ui.
North Dakota
has five supremo
Judges, the majority
his residence by reason of absence In and 1 :00 to $1 :.10 p. m.
of whom owe
you
the military service. Therefore. If
their positions to the
had licen eligible to vote In Colorado SENATOR FAI L'S COMMITTEE
league so by a straight party decision
you would is? now.
licforo enlisting
of 3 to 2, the supreme court haa decidHON)
TO
SESSION
HERE
registered
Since, however, you are a
ed the bank Is not Insolvent.
voter and clttxen in Illinois, you iuum
The facts and figures remain, how.
officially
yon
been
announced
year
bus
tiefore
that
It
one
reside In Colorado
every, that a little bank dominated by
InvestigatAlso,
before
Fall
committee
Senator
the
will lie allowed to vote.
a political
organization bad loaned
lielng allowed to vote In any particu- ing Mexican difficulties will bold a i he activities
of that organisation
fuIn
In
In
the
near
Columbus
session
the
resided
yon
must
have
lar nlace.
t!ivr quarters of a million dollars.
In
cny
ture.
The
session
owns
El
or
Paso
tne
clays,
in
iowu
county ninety
This Is political hanking and not
thirty days and In the waru or pre- - on Novemlsr 1!0, and shortly there- hiihliifss hanking and all the court delie
InvesIn
they
will
Coluinnhs
after
(lays.
ten
Inct
cisions In the world cannot change the
tigating the merits of the raid by Villa ripnrt.
If a man gets 2." per cent disability bandits and other Mexican problems
systems for Invndimt
New fangled
at the hospital and the rederal loarj that have arisen In this section.
the private banking Industry with po
Is
composed
party
much
The
United
how
of
cent,
fiS
per
him
gives
and
litical hanking schemes will undermine
open at all times to the teachers
GOOD TIME FOR
Senator national and private credit.
will he get? In oilier words, Stales senators headed by
VISITING TEACHERS the citlsens of Albuquerque wish to
percent
will
Mexico
opIs
have
Fall.
then
the
an
where
by
whom,
how,
to
the
express their appreciation
presenting her valid
of
A. C. rs. portunity
determined
of disability
Minis are lielng niade at Albuquer-Hi- o teachers of their contemplated visit
W. H. Lee of Bam tow. Texas, ar
claims, which will have Just consid1 Nnver. )
so
for the Teacher' Convention
to the city and Inform them that they
rived In the city yesterday to visit Mr.
Coiimilms Courier.
of
eration.
determination
final
the
serAnswer
the
and
Indeed,
attending
teacher
Mint every school
will lie welcome.
and Mrs. J. I). Ramsey. Mr. Ue whs
the percent of disability Is mnile by the
will not have to attend only business vices of the pple of Albuquerque will
a nclghlsir of the Ramseys In Barstow.
In Washltiirenii
Kink
Insurance
War
disposal
opportunity
sessions but will have the
be placed at their
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Wot Largest in History of the
l
lie will be here a few day.
.
ington on showing of medical examito imllle In a little pleasure as well.
Country
offered
are
nation.
very
Society
have
The Taos Artist
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
from time to time to determine the
kindly loaned $:!0,000 worth of wonder-lu- l
MADE 126.53 AT SALE
present condition of a mini. The probapictures to the Chamlior of Comn
Foreign trade of the United States bilities are that In the alsive case since
merce which will be placed on
m.A T ttnm fnnniv Ttenevolcilt AsSO- - came nearer reaching a balance dur- there Is a conflict of medical reisirts
a Reception given at the
at
Saturday at the ing July than It has In any month In that the Bureau would order a
F.Ik's Club Jrom four until six, Mon- clatlon held its sale
by the United Slates Public
Iteming Mercantile lompanya mure. several years, the department of comday afternoon. November the 12th.
sold and there
Health Service as Its representatives,
of Albuquerque will Everything oa hand was
The people
Imowing
to
an
merce announced,
hut I lie donation
anil would then determine bis percent
place their automobiles at the disposal
In Imports and a sharp of disability on the final report
Chamber of of cooked foods was not what was ex mense increase
of the teachers. The
In exports.
Commerce has worked diligently and pected and it took only a snort time io reduction
Imports valued at $343,000,000 enprovide 'sleeping qunrters for sell out the stock on hand.
will
comes.
The
Can juu tell iik what states aie
tered American ports, the total excvervlxxly that
We are prepared to fill your order for Thanksgiving, we have a
Ih'.iiiiscs to discharged soldifii.'
Club of Albuquerque together
MaJ. II. A. Talon departed Saturday ceeding the amount brought to the
Mai.
Texas.
have
Ram
Houston.
C.
(Denver.)
complete
Commerce
V.
Willi the Chamber of
line of nuts and candled fruit for that cake as well as
for Fort
United States during any previous
Answer Massachusetts gives $100,
Induced Mlsa Alma Beck, of New York I'aleii was a meiutier of the board of month In history.
against
the
claims
fresh
to
on
pass
the
come
fruit and candles, also a fresh barrel of cranberries.
were
to
of
persons
residents
who
to
soloist
here
to
celebrated
all
officers
the
Exports dropped $350,000,000 from
entersix mouths
state
for
Teachers' Convention and slug for the the government arising out of the oc
the
high
figure
amounted
but
June,
Just
of
received a fresh shipment, of peanut butter In all sixes
Camp Cody by federal the
Tuesday evening, the cupancy of
ing the service. Minnesota gives $!.",
touchers. On
to $570,000,000. For the seven months for each mouth of service with a miniHMh. the t'hamtor of Commerce bull troops.
up to 5 pounds
ended with July exports totaled
amounting to
mum of $.V). Tuition
will tie held at the Armory Immediatewhich
while .Imports amounted I'JOO is also
We have a full line of fresh maple syrup lu the Manse brand Us
provided
stutc
ly after he Musical llecltal
the
at
AN'KIE OLIVER NICHOLS
,'mrt at 7:30 promptly.
gives a
Hampshire
schools. New
to $1,055,000,000 for the period.
of
Teacher
delicious with your hot rakes.
gratuity of $100 and Vermont gives
The Information Bureau at the T.
Violin and Plana
M. C. A. where all questions will be
$10 for each month of service not to
and
Believe
Magnetic
Phone us your order and give us a trial.
In
CAmiilnis
Thoroueh
Bass
Poles
Mturoa
information obtained,
exceed twelve mouths. North Dakota
iiiihw i' l uud
conservatory methods
provide
for each month of service
will I directly across the street from Harmony. Best
Around
Slow
Motion
Have
Hie depot ar Alvarado Hotel. The pub-li- e used
but the money must be spent In the
Phone 314
400 W. rim
the GeegraphicaJ Poles home building projects fostered by the
buildings of Albuquerque will be
Wlacousln gives
state government.
The geographical poles of the earth $10 for each month of service or $110
are the extremities of the Imaginary a month for 'M months if the
man wlshese to attend school.
line pawing through Its center of
gravity and about which It revolves,
Why have I, a man who has served
PHONE 568
and are therefore symmetrically lo- a full enlistment in the Navy not recated with regard to the equator. The ceive my $00 war bonus after waiting
magnetic poles, however, are not co- six months since the time I scut In my
incident with the geographical poles, dlschar'e. papers while other
Taffy-Ette-s:
nor are they diametrically opposite to long men who were not In Die service
enough to wear a uniform got
each other. Prior to the recent atlong ago. I served from Iecem-be- r
tempt of Amundsen to determine the theirs10, 1U14 to Deccmlier
I), 1U1S.
J.
north magnetic pole, the only other It. K. (Montrose, Colo.)
was by Capt James Ross In June,
Answer The only explanation we
1831, who found the dip of the mag- can give Is that you are probably one
netic needle to be 89 degrees, CO min- of those men whose records became
utes, 8 seconds, In latitude 70 de- confused or lost In the mass of files at
It Is poasible, however,
grees, S minutes, 2 seconds, north, and Washington.
longitude 06 degrees, 46 minutes, 8 that you yourself made some error In
making the claim. You should
seconds, west, which Is In King Wil- sent yonr claim accompanied by have
your
liam Land, .Canada.
The result of discharge papers or a certified copy
No excuse you can offer for not having a car after
Amundsen's observations has not yet therefore tho Disbursing Officer. Bureading these prices on second-han- d
been published by the Norwegian au- reau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy
automobiles.
thorities. For the south magnetic Department. Washington, D. O. We
suggest
that yon keep on writing to
pole, from a consideration of all the
1 Ford In fine sliape
results available, according to the this address until you get an answer.
$Vi0
, fi,lt
1 For
United States Coast and Geodetic
$J9J
,lapc ,nd painted (1817)
On enlistment this last time I was
I
rord,
(9$
Survey, the position of latitude 72 de- requested to present my discharge ns- "
1 Kverette
grees, 7 minutes, south, and longitude pers from the Mexican Service. This
$;50
1 Overland
156 degrees, east, has been tentatively was attached to my enlistment papers
1 ChevMlet
IZ."II$S?5
adopted. These values are only rough- and was supposed to be kept with mr
1 Ckwnl-lZZZZ "$ l"0
Ford
but I have not seen
ly approximated and for that reason service record
""""
1 New HupiuiS'ille
leaving
I"IIII$160
the Recruiting Of- are given only In degrees and tenths. them since
Denver.
in
rice
What
method
should
By reason of the annual variation of I nse to get the papers to
show that I
the magnetic needle, It Is believed th have served tho time so as to annlv
magnetic poles are not stationary, but on my homestead? It. B. IL. (Mont
have a alow motion around the geo- rose. Colo.)
Answer Write to the
Adjutant
graphical poles. The subject Is shrouded In mystery and constitutes one of General of the Army, Washington, D.
Gold Are. and R. R. Blvd.
situation and rethe many as yet unsolved problems la C, explaining the
quest first that your discharge papers
terrestrial jhylcs. ... ..
...... ......
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The House of
Kuppenheimer
double-breaste-

d

1.

form-fittin-
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$35 to $85
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NRB1HIAUS

July Imports Break
Record

1

exhl-l.itio-

A Clean Grocery

$-

-5

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery

ASSORTED

WRAPPED

CHEWS

the latest crea-

tion of Quality Inn Candies.
Also the Staple Line of
Johnstons, Quinby's Chocolate Shop and King's Super-

fine Confections in attractive
boxes. Another thing: Don't
forget that we have a large

Want an

Automobile?

assortment of bulk chocolates and other confections
always clean and fresh.

Parish Garage

Tint
THIS RECEIPT WAS NEVER
SEEN IN ANY COOK BOOK
Ilere Is a receipt neTer soon In any
cook book :
Tate one
chil- dadd warm clothing mix with warm
milk, real bntter and other good foods
keep In the open air the greatest
possible number of honra each day
the child will serre.
If the above recipe la followed, few- er white hearses will be seen on roads
leading to newly made its res In New
Mexico.
That recipe meana death to tubcrco-tosla Instead of death by tuberculosis.
A constant
fight must be made
against tuberculosis and other prevent'
able dlseasea in thla and every other
community In the state.
Red Crosa
Christmas Seals and
Ton will we the
latest model Ilealtb Bonds will provide the funds
for that fight If they are Invested in
Electric Sewing Machine running In by the men and women who have the
the window of the Doming Ice and welfare of their community and their
state at heart Sae December 1 to 10.
Electric Company show window at 100

nfnxn cmrmc. TrrsnAT, yomntnt

I0LAT0RS

OK FOOD CONTROL
ACT TO BE PROSECUTED

w. i9i

Psre Tbre

LIEUT. GOV. PANKEY WRITES
VERY INTERESTING LETTER

S. Attorney

Summers Burkbart
Santa Fe, Nor. 6, 1919.
Albuquerque to the
from
reptile requesting publicity for the Mr. Ralph Lynd,
new food control
art that imposes Lordshurg, New Mexico.
heavy penalties for violation. Tlie law Dear Mr. Crowell:
mows:
For the county chairman in the Red
An Art
j
15.-.
71.:... J"
Crosa Christmas Seal Sale, this la the
To amend an Act entitled "An Act lull
before
Christmas
the
storm.
Tho
to provide further for tlie national se- urity and defense by encouraging the Seal drive Is being put Into the backprodwtlon, conwervbig tlie supply, and ground this week In order that tlie
(f'food Red Cross Roll Call may nave a clear
controlling the distribution
products and fuel," approved August
in, 1U17, and to regulate rents in the track. On November 12, the Roll Cail
will be history and the health drive
District of Columbia.
BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and will be the topic of the moment
Building material la not ae srarre as during the war, nor se expensive.
House of Representatives of the Unit
Are you ready? Is your county or
New la the tune to think about tbe borne In Demlng you have planned
ed Htates of America in Congress as ganised completely,
either by school
for a long time.
inine I, That thla Act may be cited
the "Food Control and tho District districts or by voting precincts or by
The first step la ta secure tbe advice of a competent builder whose plana
nother system which you have found
Columbia Rents Act"
and work ran be inspected aa to their many modern conveniences and
more suited to your community! Have
Title L Food Control Act
beauty ef design.
Amendments
state headquarters a lint of your dis
You will live In yeur own home and It should be a constant source ef
That section 1 of the Act entitled trict chairmen to whom they can mall
satisfaction. Homes are our specialty. Call and see us.
An Act to provide further for the na
pouters, literature and campaign sug
tional security
ami defense by en
couraging the production, conserving gestions? In other words, has every- me supply, and controlling the distri- thug been done which can be done at
bution of food products and fuel," ap- thla stage of the game to Insure suc
proved August
113 Iron Avenue
10,
Phone 216
1817, is hereby cess In the ten daya of Intensive selling
'
to read aa follows:
JUST GOT OVER A COLD? . smended
East Pine Street This machine ba
1
10?
between
Decemler
and
by
reason of the existence of
"That
a
New Mexico Is no longer
state of war. it is essential to the
very adjustment ' for tension
and Look out for kidney troubles and
national
securly and defense, for the in public health matters. As Lleuten- - FLOTATION PROCESS
length of stitch and the foot controller backache. Colds overtax the kidneys successful prosecution of the war and
and the presiding offi
IN MINLvrURE ing In the machine showed less than
snd often leave them weak. For weak for the support and maintenance of the
2 per cent of sine. In otlier words a
Demlng Army and Nary, to assure
cer of the senate, I bad the pleasure of
allows the machine to be run at any kidneys well, read what
1)8 per
adequate
au
separation had been made
woman says:
Ira L. Wright, mining engineer, In two cent
supply and equitable distribution, and signing a very complete public health
operations which In
slmiHe
speed from the slowest to the fastest
assay
Mrs. L. U Drowning. 214 W. Cedar to facilitate the movement of foods, bill
Installed
office
In
week
his
last
practice could be carried ou
last session. There are many steps on
says: "Several years ago my back feeds, wearing appurel, containers priSt,
a
flota
miniature
Bullard street
speed desired. Cost of operation 1
was bothering me and my kidneys ware marily designed or luteuded for con- - which must now be taken to assist the tion machine which will lie used fii
Improvement can he expected
brought
build
to
new
department
was
and
of
making
health
trouble
The
out
tests of the flotation method In Many
of
order.
sluing foods,
feeds, or fertilizers :
cents per hour.
the development of this comparadison, I believe, by a cold which settled on fuel, Including fuel oil
separation
ores
on
of
this
of
the
up
state.
citizenship
in
this
a better
Alami ntufal
tively new process of separation.
my kidneys.
It seemed aa though my gas, and fertilizer and fertilizers
in- - The New Mexico Public Health Asso- trict
ready It has beeu used for seisiratlng
Flotation has long since passed the
hark would never atop aching. Any gredleuts. tools, utensils, implements,
the different metals in a complex ore
housework like sweeping or dusting, machinery, and equipment required for ciation, which conducted the campaign experimental stage and Is in use on a and
with the pcrfectlou of tills parwhich required stoop'ng. was almost the actual prtiductloii of foods, feeds, for a- department of health, is ready large scale at Hurley In conjunction ticular
branch tlie more profitable
older process. On classes of
Doan's Kidney Pills bad
with
unbearable.
necessnry
steps
the
and
to
take
these
mining of many of the ores of this
ni ruei, nereurtvr in tills Act called
Is suited, flotation is
It
to
ore,
been used in the family with good re- necessaries; to prevent
which
Mexico.
New
many
a
for
better
others
locally or genwill bo made possible.
sults so I tried them and they soon rally, scarcity, nionoplllzatlou, hoard' The work of tlie association la entirely the best mechanical system of sepa- district
Mr. Wright's plant Is one of the
yet
discovered.
mineral
of
removed all the trouble. Doan's Kid- tug, injurious speculatou,
ration
ASSESSMENT ON MINING
complete ouUlde the big cltii.
financed by
the sale of Red Cross
By tho old process tbenetul
was mmt
are Indeed a flue medicine." tion, aud private controls manipulaaffecting
CLAIMS IS SUSPENDED ney Pills00c,
contains a power crusher, power
It
aimof
separated
ruck
because
from
tho
at all dealers. Don't
Price
such supply, distribution, and move Christmas seala and health bonds, aud
furnace-- , cya nidation plant and
ply ask for
s greater weight The rook was blast
kidney remedy get
a
aud to establish and malualn In giving our help o the December It
the flotation machine Just described.
new
mineral.
Iu
The bouse and senate have passed Doan's Kidney Pills the same that ment;
from
the
the
floated
governmental control of such necesau- drive, we are enabling the association
Silver City Enterprise.
and
bouse joint resolution 241 suspending Mrs. Drowning had.
rice during, the war. For such pur to protect our children and our neigh- method tho pnicoss Is reversed
the
rock.
is
floated
from
metal
Y.
Mfgrs
the
Duffalo,
Co.,
N.
pose
work on mining
SPECLIUSTS HERE
annual assessment
the Instrumentalities, means,
Flotation depends for success ui.ll
methods; powers, authorities, duties. bor's children, to teacli hygiene and the curious fact
claims for 1019 regardless of number
metals
certain
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
that
obligations, and prohibitions hereaf- proper health methods', to examine our
Dr. S. G. Von Almen, of Drs. Swear-Ingi- n
many oils.
of clnlius owned by any one person as
& Von Almen, El Paso, Texas,
prove have an affinityoil for
ter
created,
are
set
and
forth
es'sbllshed,
liabilities
and
assets
health
and minuto
Minute pnrth'c
If you are looking for class, order conferred, aud prescribed. The
required by section 2.124 revised statwill be at Dr. Swope's office, Demlng,
due to Its salubrious
state,
our
pur
metal,
and
zinc
that
engraved
artltttically
of
some
finely
copMr
and
utes, provided claimant files notice of
N. M. on the 18th of every month to
authorized to make such regucolored decorated Christmas cards at
climate, is the banner health state of llcularly, when brought In close prox treat diseases of the eye, ear, nose and
his desire to hold claims under this the Graphic office. They are not so lations and to issue such orders as are
imlty
fly
and
embrace
Into
the
an
union.
glasses.
4tf
essential effectively to carry out the the
combination floats Instead of sinking. throat and fit
resolution on or before December SI,
expensive.
provlslona or this Act
We cannot afford to shirk the du Why this is so the ex porta cannot ex- 1019 In office where location notice In
Sec. 2. Section 4 of such Act of
TKnWmnwWnaWBMBSSSfi
Is plan anil the fact was only discovered
Don't watt for lumber to get cheap-- , August 10 1917. Is hereby amended to ties of this campaign. Good health
recorded. The resolution goes to the
no respecter by accident when an observant Colo
LOOK FOR
is
Disease
good
business.
building
home.
Talk
er
before
that
read
as follows:
president for his approval
THE FED BALL
woman was washing ocr sacks in
rado
Jointly
ancestry.
are
We
It over wltb the Fox wort
or
of
class
hereby
It
uulawful
is
made
'That
TRADE, MARK Tj
only water.
Lumber Co. It is cheaper to build now for auy persou wilfully to destroy any guilty
producing the conditions
of
The machine Is an Iron box In the
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
than pay high rental.
purpura of en which have caused 111 health In the bottom of which
necessaries for the
revolves a paddle
hanciug tlie price or restricting the
.
Let's get together wheel. Into this box partially filled
HI U
1
M
supply thereof; knowingly to commit "Sunshine State."
9
irPAmtKAfflmtrniiinn
with water was nourcd a batch of
plea can be registered with the Amer waste or wilfully to penult preveuta to wipe the slate clean, blot out tu finely
powdered ore and a very small
ican KennoJ Club. ("actus Kennels, hie deterioration of any necessaries in berculosis
and build a better New quantity of oil and the wheel started
James S. Fielder, proprietor, Demlng, or in connection with their
produc Mexico.
Soon the whole mixture was in rapid
New Mexico.
tion, manufacture, or distribution; to
by a bigger motion, and noon begnn to foam. Tho
health
Youra
for
better
hoard, as defined in section 6 of thin
foam or scum that formed was much
dairy
One Cant a ward each Laue.
FOR SALE Selected
fresh
Act sny ueccxNuricH; to monopolize or seal sale.
the color of the ore at first but gradu
Minimum rsts, 2Sc.
U
i.illo
Henry,
Demlng.
PANKEY,
cows. J. D.
DENJ. F.
attempt to monopolize, either locally
ally turned darker until It was a deep
Cash most accompany copy.
or generally, any necessaries; to
east on old El Paso road.
State Seal Sale Chairman.
chocolate. In fire minutes the scum
in any discriminatory and un
": tl,-,.
m
had ceased to form and the oiieratlon
l
or wasteful
FOB SALE Red brick, fir
brick fair, or any deceptive
The ore
was considered complete.
ADLER-I-KA- !
TAKES
any
un
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,613 practice or device, or to make
as It went In contained 20 per cent of
FOB SALE
For health, for happiness, buy Red
just or unreasonable rate or charge "I had serious bowel and liver trouble. zinc. The portion floated off assayed
41-Iron Avenue, phone 218.
could eat only 18
Cross Christmas Seals!
In handling or dealing in or with any lost 50 pounds and
residue
remain
zinc,
the
cent
jsr
WOULD SELL the Esch farm near LIME
conspire, combine, liquid food. Degan taking Adler-l-kto
FOB SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave necessaries;
Ilondale. Tills la one of the liest and
agree, or arrange with auy other per- and now weight more than ever. Eat
by
potatoes
tomatoes
your
and
successful In Mimbres valley. Six
son, (a) to limit the facilities
for and sleep splendidly." (Signed) George
room, plastered house, barn, silo, 23 h. spraying wltb lime. 613 Iron Avenue, traiiHportiiig,
producing, harvesting. LaFond, Little Falls, Minn.
plant.
p. engine and complete pumping
41-t- f
relieves sour
phone 216.
One dose Adler-l-kmanufacturing,
supplying, storing, or
May rent N. J. Reasoner, Christian,
IN
dealing in auy necessares; (b) to re stomach, gas and constipation
c
guaran
CEMENT
FOB
kinds
all
of
Church.
strict distribution of any necessaries STANTLY. Removes ALL foul matter
system.
Often CURES
teed at reasonable prices. E. F.Mora n, (c) to restrict tlie supply of any uov which poisons
BUY NEW tires from us and save 33
Prevents appendicitis.
to 40 per cent. Guaranteed retread-e- contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, phone 210 essarlea; (d) to prevent, limit or les- - constipation.
Adler-l-kmany
years, it
seut the manufacture or production or We have sold
41-t- f
tires IS up. Second hand tires.
any necessaries In order to enhance Is a mixture of buckthorn, rascara, gly
Ford alze $3 and 4, larger sizes (3
nine other simple drugs.
to $8. We retread old tires, satlsfae-tlo- n BRICK AND CEMENT work guaran- the price thoroof ; or (e to exact ex cerine and
Drug Co.
Orders filled day
guaranteed.
teed by B. F. Moran, contractor, 613 cessive prices for any necessaries, or Rosser
to aid or abut the dolug or any act
41-t- f
received. Tulies and tires sent C O. Iron Avenue, phone 216.
KEEP IT UP
made uulnwlul by tills section. Any
D. on approval. Write for prices and
person violating any of the provisions
sixes. CITY IICBBER WORKS. 1010
FOB RENT
Dp
of his section upon couvtctlou thereof One step won't take you very far,
Broadway, Denver.
comforts shall be fined not exceeding 13,000
or
Two
RENT
FOR
three
You've got to keep on walking;
truck farm,
FOR SALE good
bly
adobe rooms. 322 S, or be iuiprlaoucd for not more than
sandy loam and silt; close in; well; Tin. furnished
two years, or both: PROVIDED, That One word won't tell folks what you arc
excellent large bouse and out houses;
You've got to keep on talking;
bouse,
cellar, this section sluill not apply to auy farf
price FOR RENT
big bargain at nearly
horticulturist, vine- One Inch won't make you very tall,
S. mer. gardener.
1
Garage.
204
P.
O..
block
from
South
lefore high prices. Address 813
yardlKt planter, ranchman, dairyman
Copper St $15 per month.
You've got to keep on growing;
Iron.
stockman, or other agriculturist, with
One little lift won't do it all,
produced
products
farm
to
DeLaral cream separators at a
the
retiuect
FOR RENT
furnished bouse,
You've got to keep on going.
at the Foxworth-Galbraltapply J. V. Schults, at Mimbres Valley or raised upon land owned, leased, or
f
Co., on Gold Avenue.
Ulttvated by him: AND PROVIDED
Lumber Co.
Nothing Is better than a good magazine.
FURTHEIt That nothing In tills Act
NEW CIDER KEGS FOR SALE We
make
or
forbid
to
be
construed
shall
new
(surplus
of
a
have
We are now booking advance orders for delivery of first
unlawful collective bargaining by any
Empire Bottling
cider kegs.
number
at Christmas time.
cooperative association or other asso
jcurm omnurutt
Florence St., El Paso,
Works, MUls
ciation of farmers, dairymen, garden
A,
TO LET-nOl- SES
Texas.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.
ers, or otlier producers of farm prod UjirXVirl) .SBdonlroMtaekadbrl
Furnished and unfurnished
large
one
FOR SALE 2 heaters,
prouucn
KT
ucta with respect to the farm
Me SOLD BOND I
rocking chair,
heater;
F. IL WING
Franklin
produced or raised by Its members
kitchen cabinet electric washer, wash
cultivated
or
and Rentala
Estate
leased,
Real
upon land owued,
etc. 815 S.
oil cans,
boiler,
HOW E. Spruce
Under Baker Hotel by them."
Iron, phone 645.
ana u oi
Bee. 3. That sections
Don't worry about material and
the Act entitled "An Act to provide
FOR SALE Almost new furniture,
for that home. Talk to the
further for tho national security aud plana
bed, chairs, rockers, large oak taFoxworth-Galbralt.
Lumber Co.
deft-usby encouraging the productlou
bles, old blast beating stove and other
114 S, Gold Avenue
(
W. B. Stevens, Proprietor
of the supply, auu There la where the service ta offered.
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath and conservation
things. Address P. O. Box 193.
food
of
controlling
distribution
the
42-tf
etc.. for rent Phone 216.
program which
No reconstruction
FOR SALE Pure bred Duroc-Jerse- y
products and fuel," approved August
Buy Red
boar'; fine animal
Don't like to
10, 11)17, be, and the same are hereby Ignore health la complete.
hotelier him. Can vou use him? Write
repealed: PROVIDED, That any of Crosa Christmas Seals.
tp AMERICAN
seamstress,
or call Joe Remondlnl.
all work fense committed in violation of
guaranteed, 610 8. Platinum.
sections 8 and 9, prior to the passage
ITS A BARGAIN 2,500 shares of
this Act. may be prosecuted and the
mining stock at 10c AGENCY Silver City Laundry, We of
penalties prescribed theren enforced
nor share. Box No. 1159. Hurley. New
call for and deliver or leave at 213 In the same manner and with the same
N trill Gold Street Parrlsh Building, effect aa If this
Mexico.
Act
bad not been
en 11 phone 123.
passed.
FOR 8ALE Almost new furniture,
bed. chairs, rockers, large oak ta WANTED Fresh ranch eggs; will
pay 65c cash and 75c trade, ellnry
blea and other things. Address P. O.
EDITOR OF "THE OIL WEEKLY"
Meyer.
Box 193.
SAYS - WATCH NEW MEXICO"
by the
to
tan
skins
Deer
WANTED
Bedondo
TRADE
FOR SALE OR
Williams Saddlery Co. on Silver Ave.
Beach. California, property, cash or
Under the title "The Hunt for Oil
WANTED ALL kinds of 2nd band In New Mexico," the editor of the Oil
Domlnr nroDertv. Also anarter-oectlofurniture and sewing machines for Weekly of Wichita Falls, Texas, in the
California big
of land In northern
good stock range. For cash. State in first letter what you Issue of October 1H relates the history
limber and
further information see owner. David have, street and number.
in the state and
of oil eiploratkm
Stf
. B. F. YOUNO.
Johnson at 602 Platinum ave.
shows that it is greatly on the inGeneral Delivery
El Paso, Texas. crease. In part he says;
BARGAINS IN AUTO TIKES
"Since 1011 Now Mexico has bad oil
80x3
flurries, but not until tho early part
each
$10.00
National,
1
was tlie importai-- of the
10.00 each LOST Btran of gold beads reasona- of tlie year
4 Omar,
ble reward If returned to Mrs. Buck prospective territory there fully reallv
.112.00 eacn
1 Amason ...
ed. Since that time New Mexico bas
113.73 each Bounds, not Granite ave.
2 Marathon
geologist" paradise. 'I saw
been
$14.73 each REWARD 1 will pay 5 reward for more the
3 Bull.
in New Mexico In one
the return of my Lady Stewart gold week geologist
30x3 Mr
than I have seen outside of the
$12.23 each watch. Return to the Graphic or to state in
2 Mogul, Jr,
a tnootli,' snld one lease man.
115.60 each Mrs. C C. Hollenback. Sllton, New
1 Service,
nnder way It
S gop With the development
$18.20 each Mexico.
2 Bull.
may not lie too much to hope that the
LOST Hunch of keys ou two rings next twelve months will se the openMlmbrea Valley Farmers Assn
connected.
Return to Graphic Xfk. ing of a new field."
FOR SALE Nice, fat young turkeys, Dr. IL B. Ke-r. 2tp.
frtf
Fred Sherman.
lumber and
Hampden
St
1
watch When you think about
puppies.
LOST
Airedale
FOR BALE Several
i
return to Englert second hand store at building, think abone the service ofurn .,
some or mem are serai ww
Lumby
i nlder. All are from the finest 102 N. Silver avenue and receive re feredCo, tbe Foxwerth Galbralth
ber
...
rerlstered Alreedles In America. Pup- - ward.
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NEW MEXICO CROP
REPORT FOR NOTMBER

1

The Ba real of Crop r.lmatee of
the Uevartmetit of Agriculture baaie
the following report on crop production for 1H to New Mexico throogti
R. r. Hare the field Agent of thia
Bareaa.
(Mod yMda reported and aO crop
aith the exception of Irian poUtoea.
UveHtock and range In goud condi-

aixJ
to tion.
Weather Conditio
Bat will tiiey he
ki.Wi'l tbwi-- 4"
Very little
weather in the Rate
of
TUtOaat
nl.tr t. hiW frua the
during OMober. No killing front In
hattJ
the
fooKt't
Dvbhi wtrf bar
- Mxitbern part of the Mate where al
tl m.ullr? It la a etirtooa cir- - falfa and other Inaoarare crop are
bare
iethat
till crowing.
ao early
etii-- l
Ibe ABierkmn
loral bower over the Htatc
enemy.
leBJ)y
atxl
a
oataral
a
during the month,, but weather nanai-l- y
the
arta
Tb
favorable for barreling and fall
be-- n
ami iraw the line quite dearly
ceding.
defender
aixt
the
wieB
tie
Cera
It will aerre lo There were 1U6.J acre of com
f the ccvtaaliiL
tirsw
planted in the Ktate. Only 73 per cent
wbi-re la orerwhelinintc
of
tlii will be harvested for grain.
frf lo The
and Vo- -o n
average yield on the harvested
crawl
r
wV rrwp and
tm-- h the Tlp-waa .'SO bo. per acre, making
aereare
the
but who hare wither
prjdiM-tioaivl
of 4.10AiO bo. f
a
Htate
wlien
to
wla
rtninttr imr the tuf
corn grown for grain, 20 per cent of
opm.
, P.W.1.-.Into Uie
the com will be fed as coarse forage,
the I- - W. W. ha carried and 3 per rent made Into ensllaga.
murder
and
aaUitare
ti a eampalcii of
O.ily 21i'il bo. of last year's crop
and It must come aa a waa reported aa remaining on farm
by lrwlirei-rl- i
euu-umore
eyed
but
wild
tlMiwe
k to
November 1. About 1.0 per cent of this
"oKnra.W to know that their jear'a ourn crop was damaged by earthe
forced
bare
brethren
rnriilexa
ly froat. No Ir.to front damage waa
Iwtie.
reported.
. for
the t'nited
The production
Htatra exceeda that for last yer by
COAL MINERS AVD
01'ER.ITORS WARNED tTlon.uisi bushels.
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sberp a year av
14.141 ws and
(latUe rscript fnoa New Mexko were
tae lareeat of the sraiw. A frw bsnl
arrived from I'Uh and the Nortbaeat.
Beef CaUfa
Oosapared with total receipts U rat
gvod killing grade both fed and
grass tat were scsrre. aad i4d at
steady prk-e-.
The ewaaaxsi to plain
kind were pieatiful and auid at weak
to S3 trot lower prire. The bertj
offerhm broucht S17Z3. Hrreral
banrbea of abort fed Veer auM at lo
eteer were lacking
to 117. Prime
iraa fat steer 41 at H3u to fl3i.

Petaloes

frw

a bunt

w

JVJUL

tdy.

Botcher grade

"taaaer" ew

$3.73. and kUling grades
to $11.23. Veal calve were 23

(3 to

were

dd

at

HU

to

So

lower at $M to $14 Boll
brought $3 to iXt.
Mockera aad Feeders
. iJecaad for torker
aad feeder was

rent

not as argent as oa

preceding-- '

The beat grade sort a' ready
outlet hat large supptie of oomaaai o
fabr kinds were lower aad sold slowly,
feeder sold at S&30 to lOM. Those
lo common
brlow ptM were plain
qoallty.
HUKkers brooght $7.73 l
calve $S to $12. an-$1123, stork
stw-$4 to $10.
rows and

norUM

rlght-hflnaeci-t-
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with Prince Albert!

That' bocauao P. A has the quality

1

you
You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than
you
hit
So,
when
deck!
can eet five aces out of a family
en
half
up
get
and
going,
Prince Albert, (doming and
just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your Line I
Prince Albert's quality alone puts it In a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
you
patented process that cuts out bite and parch we
enough
words
find
(hctkwiaries
to
of
flock
feel like getting a
to express your happy days sentiments I

h-i- fer

IW

The bog asarket was steady at laid
week's ndvanre mntil near the close
when aome sale were 13 cent lower.
The top Price wa $13.30. and the bulk
of the offering autd at f 14UU to $13Xu
or 30 cent higher than a week ago.
Though receipt showed a moderate Increase compared with preceding Mon
day the aaovrment 1 far abort or
for this sesuwn of the year, and
packers are paying $2 more thaa tbey
had cuonted on a month ago. Feedera
are eager for al the piK rod thin
bog offered and good feeding grades
Torn rasf log tiftfr
are selling aa nigh aa fat bog.
Sheep aad I an
soar top tAof
aoog
Hteady prices prevailed in the sheep
I
norm
were
abont
Receipts
market.
Reynold. Tobacco
R.
for this season of the year. Pew range
fed
One
were
short
offered.
to
lam
native lamb brought $14. Fat lamb
are quoted at $14 to $14.73. ewe $7 I) IMPROVEMENTS BEING
t and yearling $10 to $10.73. Went-erMADE BY II. G. Bl'SII
feeding lambs are selling at $11
to $1323.
It !. Runh. manager ofCo.thela reCHARLES M. PIPKIN'.
Lumber
Market Correspondent
modeling the property purchased by
I.tiiutx-- r
Mm from the (iilison-IIliic- s
Coniwny to which the company will
H0NDALE ITESIS
move It entire stock when the build(Mrs. M. B. Prindle)
ing is completed. Mr. Iluxh Is putting
cement walk lending from Mold
avenue to the property, alxo crosxIngH
nnd the driveways will lie of concrete.
in from Fort The
came
John Martin
huuls-yard is being eiH'loHed and
Worth. Texaa last week.
painteil ami the new count met ion will
IL U Ferguson was a bUKlnex visi- give enlarged offUe factllltlcs
with
tor in Hemlng KstunUy.
every airt of conreiili'iK-- liwluillng a
Tbe II. Ii Club met Wednesday at stock room and private office
uit.
the Club boose with Mrs. W. W. Fer- A
room is biMiig ninde and
guson a bostesa. There waa a Urge a new building to contain lime and
attemlance. It was voted that the la- planter stock. AU the stock will he
dle pay enough from the treasury lo under cover. The linprorcmenta will
make np the needed amount tot our
n equipment
h
Iloy ami Ir dub winner. to attend .
Houtliwewt and
iy
Rood
bt a credit to Denting.
ter the bUKines session Mbw Mary B.
Ukbardson of the Htate College gave
J. II. Hardy waa In the city last
a very Interesting and Instroctlce talk week buying native liny for William
and dnnonstration oa sewing. Dur- Jassen of Kl I'sho. He tngethcr witli
ing tbe aocial boar dellcioaa refrexh-men- representative
of Held Bros, of Kl
were served by tbe hostess. The Paxo have bought enormous quantiladies adJcMiroed to meet Novemlier ties of native hay In this wction. The
Leroy Hon at her hay Is plentiful and good
1Mb with Mrs.
this year
borne.
and Is bringing top prices on tlie
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Prindle were in
Deming Monday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Cart Fsrb left last
week for California and Oregon. They
went in their ear and fanned. to stop
a couple of weeks with Mrs. Each'
sister at Phoenix, Arlaona.
II. H.
The entertainment at the
was
club bouse on Friday evening
largely attended.
The introduction
waa given by E. R. Twltty followed
with musie by Mesdame Danse and
Tetume brothers.
Manliart aod the
Utile Manrine Ushorn spoke a little
piece after which two delightful reading by Mia Fay McKeyea of DomTbe proing were greatly enjoyed.
gram waa then turned over to Mr.
A. C Herman under whose direction
play, "Tbe Haunted
a Hallowe'en
Gate" was given by Demlng young
people. Music by them was also greatly appreciated by tbe Honda le community. After tbe program refreshments
were served and tins laaic cieareu
$13.03 toward tbe club fund.
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THE JITNEYS

NEW TAX RATE
Tlie new tax rate for Demlng will be
valuation for next
$l5 on each ll,
year. The rate In the county will be
about '.HJ on each $1,000 valuation or
uhmit the same a It was last year.
This may seem excessive, but neighboring counties are paying much more.
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DO MOVE

'Manager Kerr of the local Ford
agency rcporta the sale of Ford touring cars to Ed Fox, T. M. Cox, statlou
a rent at Cambray; and W. 1L Cole
r
man of Cambray.
Sherman and
Mr. and Mr. Fred
Mr. and Mr. J. 8. Kerr departed fur
Saturday where Mr.
Denver, Colo.,

At a meeting of the county commislat
sioner luMt week It waa decided that Kerr and Mr. Hherman will attend a
(age would be made a voting
conference of Ford dealers. Tbey
to drive a Ford car back.

duKt-proo- f

Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessoriea.
of it.

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Every Ford Owner Should Know
Just what Ford Service Is, and why It Is different from ordinary garage ac trice,
and why It Is more profitable to patronize the Authorised Ford Dealers Tbe Ford
Dealer ia a part of the Big Ford Family. He carrlea a large stock of genuine Ford
parts for repair and replacement ao you don't have to wait while be send for thorn,
and he use only genuine part because he know tbe imitation part aren't dependable
and don't wear.
He baa a thoroughly equlped
garage with 'toola that enable hU
Ford Mechanics to efficiently and property make any repair-fr-om
a minor adjustment
to a complete overhaul. And when the work Is finished, hi bill represent the reasonable, standard Ford price.
Now, we are Authorised Ford Dealerai part of that great Fprd Service organlaa-tio- n
which was formed chiefly to put within each community a dealer
who would hare
more than a passing Interest In Ford repair and adjustmenta.
We are prepared and
iulpiied to render prompt, careful Ford' service. Drive In or 'photw
aud we'll come
after your car.
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acres of thla crop proThe
Wllnon made It
Swivtary of
arerage of only 43 bo. per
an
duced
W
ware
new
ilrtir lo ofxfiinK the
bn. for the Klate.
Wartiliujton that Ue aie, or TiO.000
tHiferenee at
Tlie crop la of poor quality.
hi
wc
"Hornet
miiiem had
of
A greater part of the potab
of the fart that the coat of per the Htate are in amall patches for
73
70
to
rbeo
tor them Ud
twice riniHumption. Only 33 per rent
eut and that their waifea bad In34 the
of the crop la grown for market Clito
only
liKTramxl
frtm
Mime iieriod
matic cotxJitioiia are onsuited to thia
TM
inL IlowTer. he rbaracler-iw- . crop
In New Mexico, except at high
a alwird Hie detuamU of the min-day altitude.
ftbonr
and
week
&Jay
f.
a
r
The I nlted Ktatea prodocelon la
n It wit)ld rot down prodocllon and
m. Im than that of last year.
of C1 to the
ltHTiwue the rl
Sweet Painter
out of all reaaon. He earneatly
The 3,'"i0 acres grown In the Plate
the mlnera ami operator prodored
alvlil that on
an average of 1M) bo. per
reaaowable baaia to
bvthw new acale
or dO.OrtJ lo. which Is equivalent
adoioate to the acre
a
to the Irlnh potatc prcioction. Ki per
fltnaibMi. He warned them that the cent was grown for market. Rooae-tel- t,
matI
In
the
cotwlilered
IMiblic wwt
Ixaia Ana and Elly cotintie led
ter.
In proiliK-ttiof thla crop in the flute.
opera
or
a
either
for
It will
Cnlted Htates prrKlaced 17,0,-00- 0
The
l
for
public
mliM-rthe
to
appf-ato
or
bu. more In 1019 than In UHH.
yiiimtby nnlea they ahow a dbpo-tiGrain Horrhum
to be fair and do their part
238.0U0 acres planted to grain
The
war.
of
lomea
the
IPxl
makltif
In the Htate baa produced
wilh-.n- it aorchum
l lie pnMIc haa etHMijch trouble
:
bu. per acre. Much of this crop
Iip'pb axkeil to lntereirt ltelf In
was ha nested as came forage, some
eur;i b linie to loaf for the mineri a as
silage, and aome of it has been pasand a third of
.lay ( n of the w-total acreage were
tured. If the
earb '!nr and In preaerrlnc ttie aacred
for grain, it would produ
Indua-trb- n threHhed
other
barotia.
If
of
inl.r f
7J!40,iriO bu.
The estimated produc
ike the aame unnn)mlKlnf tion
1!18 wa HJM2,Um bu. Tlk
around a the mliiera and operator, average yUHd per acre of forage la
in.ltmtry will bo to pot In a Tery ahft 2.8 tons.
.ni thm mlm.p with anr olda kiml
In tlie Cnlted Htates the production
with title
t a Job and an otrator liKky.
The thin year haa excelled lat year"a crop
i.. nm nrooertT will be
by over Zi.nitKiiiO bu.
M in no mooa to ims uui
Sugar licet For ftagar
TO PROMOTE EDITATION
There were not to exceed 5.000 actea
IN M W MK.1CU
sugar
planted
Btate.
In
the
licet
for
of
(all of which waa in Colfax county.)
EFFICIENCY .SHOT I D
Albnnnerque. N. M. Nor. 18. The
ItE REWARDED The hceta are shipped to Colorado
Cnlvendty of New Mexico U making
active effort thla year to goep the
The IlllikU Public ftllity Commi
It is Interesting to note that the an
Diiiill of the rural dUtrirts In school
Mon in a cae involving the Monmouth t'nited Htstea produced 7.OH0 ton
work is In tbe hands of Atanaslo
t'itnipany aaya:
of tieefs this year.- - or 1.477.400 ton Tbe
J'ul.llc
whose efficient eervlcea a
improper to more than last year's production.
Tloiily
Ia Mootoya,
It would
the Bernalillo
of
upon aa much a 73 per cent of the sugar suncr Ui tendent
!,
ratin for utllltlea aenrlce
expenwa of the country Is produced from beets, county school earned him a national
ii hard and faat rule of artnal
Mr. Montoya waa em
nnuutlim.
in production ployed
of iieratlon and fixed ratea of return thla lanre increase
by the board of regent aa a
shonld aid the stigar shortage, in spite specialist In
without nicard to the efficiency
rural education, and un
f th bnalneaa. ol the poor condition of the Louisiana
In conduct
der tbe direction of tbe extislon di
Hiih procwlure would offer no Incen- cane crop. vision. In charge of which la
Apples
tive fur, luiporretneut and no reward
Ilotigln, will visit tbe rural
haa
public
The
reportf(,r am.mliHhfiient
The total apple production
present to them in
and
communllea
operat
efficiency
of
expw-will
normal,
per
Kl
cent
to
and
ed at
of
the rlKbt
personal conference and by addresses
d
public
in
one-haenmred
of
l,(i0,fVJ0
fiver
bn.
exceed
tion of utilitlea
strong re amis for remaining with
lia the rlirtit to aha re in It the crop Is grown In the pjro VaBey the
studies.
luiiefitit, but accomiilUbment merit whore the production of commercial their
Recognising that the greatest eUrol
a taniclhle and genuine compenaatlon apple Is estimated at 3.V car. Esti- nation, or dropping out of eehool. I
mates for other counties are a fol- from the elementary grades, tbe chief
for ita arhleTenetlta.'
lows: Otero 130 cars, RU? Arriba and activities will be centered in them.
Pern-Ini- r
with the
cars,
Hanta Fe 100 car. Han Juan
8tea Darla, formerly
to en
will lie made
HDrctal
Mercantile Co, waa In the city lat and lie Ttaca 12 cars. The estimated courage effort
n
and persuade the
apples for
He la now traveling aalewnan production of commercial
children to persist to school
for an El Paw wholesale grotery con- the Htate I 1V),0K) boxes.
grades,
through
the elenroetary
cern.
through the hlgb school and Into col
The flint Tnlon choir practice wai
Tlie hex practice will he held at the lege. He will probably assemble an
Thurwlay at the Pine Ht. Taber- same place tonight at 7:30. All of the Interesting collection of lantern slides
pressingers and those who can sing a little to show tlie work of tbe university, to
nacle. Tliere were twenty-thro- e
wa enjoyed are urged to lie present aa the practice illustrate the value of an education, to
ent and a good piactlre
and show
nreient health subject.
by all preaent It I the wln of the will do you good.
model arhool plants.
tuiwlc committee to havt one hnndrcl
Tbe Ban Orocery ha been sold out.
or more r4cea In till Cnlon choir and
J nd re B. M. Oove wa In Colnmbu
learn the aomir wlibh will likely be Mr. Ilean and bis family will move to last
week transacting legal business.
ued ly the EvaiigilUt and bla party. California.
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Eiaspla
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JEerer Pai
If yoo nave aver tated to get rid
f ft corn by bundling ap yeur to
with bauAai-aa- ,
or by using salve
thai ma4e jrpur (o red and almost

ti'.izi

by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Atjent,

for the Fartrsri and Stockmen
v rboM No. 46

of Luna County.
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TakaaOa

Whom Shall We Bend to Help

work,
such
a legislative matter,
'
roads, etc.
,
Hewid. The matter of choosing one
Vhat there will t a Slate Farm Bu- vi im-i- r own milliner to act
a plenireau organised during annual confer- potentiary delegate to the college to
ence
organisation
nuiKiuer
and bomemakera wwk at thj
die
0f a atate
.
(3...
,
maw
January o to 1U la a isnu nareau, who will act aa their
fact. And the question- that the Luna representative should It be advlmlile
County Karat, and Urestook Bureau to complete aui-- an Arm n I cat but rinr.
,,M
must deride on la, "Whom cau we send!1
their vlidt.. Thia per
that will heat aerre our needs and the son should be cboaen because be lias
needs of the Htate In this larger onran- upeciai anility along tho lines Included
Isation that will federate or coordinate under number one. He mar tm niw.1.
the activities of the various County dent of the farm bureau for 1020 or
Farm Bureaus," The following letter ne may ne some other officer or execumember.
In other
irom air. j. w. Knorr, County Agent tive committee
leader to the County Agent speaks of word rother than to encourage the atraw, op tried to a rag your eorn out , the Importance of this matter and we tendance of men liccaune they are farm
with a knife, there will be a sur
wish that our farmers would give this bureau preKideuta It would be better
prise waltlnir for you whan you uaa some
Oats-lt- "
Imagine peeling your eora
thought so that at our Annual to chose a delegate reeartlleaa of hi
On gionouaiy, aaaiiy ana painlessly,
Meeting on Deceinlier 1.1, we may make office. It should be a member of tb
juat Uka peeling oil a banana akin.
executive committee, who should best
tne very nest cnolce possible.
VIL that la what happen whan
serve the county and It needa In a
yoa uaa "Oata-It.- "
Mr. Herman :
Thera la nothing
icar
; Aa
lra rot thia
alaa that will
Should this man
mentioned In the summer con state organisation.
result, aillllona of folks have mim
had
It will lie alrleht :
It Is our plan to Invite the be the president
tha aama blessed experience. Why ferencesuureau
presidents Into the an should he not be the president, we of
putter and suffer, limp, and Spoil a farm
good
me college, or course, would still like
for
ood tlma for youraeif and your
conference
sail Ilomemakera to
end, or your peace of mind while nual
extend an Invitation to tne nnal.
week at the College January
Uaa
to
Irvineto
attend
bualnaaaT
"Oeta-It,There la no doubt but what these men dents to be here and trust that each
way
the elmplaeommoa-ern"Ueta-It.- "
the onlvoura. uiraniu.
when they get together from all arts organization might arrange to bare
money-bac- k
com but
of
the atate will develop a atate Farm ttotr farm bureau "preKldents attend.
a trifle at any drug "tore. MTd by Bureau.
Following the county wide meeting
Co, Chicago, I1L
B. Lawrence
A state farm bureau will have to be we would like to hear from the county
blended choice
ss
of the tobaccos yet reBold In laminar and recommended as organised along the same lines aa the agenta aa to who of their executive
best corn remedy by Ros-se- r County Farm Bureau. Their meetings committee will be a delegate to the
the world'a
choice
Domestic
taining
the
desirable
"body." Camels
Drug-- Co.
and what problem or problems,
'taVm3 at the. college ran be likened to a college
tobaccos In Camel cigarettes elimiCounty wide meeting, while the county they will propose aa Itema in atate
are
simply
revelation!
You may
program of work with reference to a program of work.
nate
bite
and
MAN'S INHUMANITY TO "
free
them
from
any
Very
smoke
yours,
truly
them
organisation
tiring
without
atate
yourtaste!
be likened to
WOMAN IN NEW FILM community programsran
J. W. KNtXJIt,
of work as a part
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
County
Agent
organisation.
Leader.
county
of
the
A drama of squatter life on "Oooee
For your own satisfaction you must
unpleasant cigaretty odor,
A atate program of work will have
Inland," lu which la pictured a powerful story or romance and hate, will to lie baaed upon county programs Farmers' Association Sells Tea Cart of
compare
Camels with any cigarette
Alilo in One Bunch
be presented at. the Majestic theatre, of work A state executive committee
Camels
win
lie
In
to
instant
will
have
terms
chosen
thia
and
of
permanent
in the world
November 22 and 23, under tho title of
any price. Then,
"The Price of Innocence," with Btella program of work and men thus chosOne of the largest deals that the Far- success with smokers because the
en
executive
for
committee
the
you'll
must
realize
best
In
Talbot
the alar role.
superior
rniera AHHoclation with the aid of the
have ability to rarm and
Aa Mary Aldron,. an unusual type be experienced and
blend brings out to the limit the
livestock Iturouou has ever
quality and the
enjoyment
of squatter flrl, ahe makea a aacrlflce lead, juat as we decide upon members beeu pulled off baa Just been conHiimat-e- d
of the county executive committee. At
refreshing flavor and delightful mel- - they provide.
f her honor and position among
with a Los Angeles firm for ten car
peoplo to save them from the effort the time at your county wide meeting loads of mllo at $2.30 per cwt. The
of a wealthy young property owner when the new officers and executive mllo Is to lie delivered by December 10.
"
R. X REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Wlnrton-SaUr- a,
N. C
to driv- e- them committee are chosen for 1020 in terms The entire amount of this grain will be
from the 'mainland
"Into the eea or anywhere," aa part of of the new program of work we would loaded at Hilton and the following farhla plan to gain possession of the like to have you take up with this mers are snpiHylng the grain: O.
committee :
Inland.
Hatfield, 180,0(10 lbs; C. II. Hon,
0
First. Which problem or problems
Ilia : C. L. Ixhman, 120.000 lbs. ; K.
program
HKtt
work
for
of
the
for
FLOWERS!
FLOWERS I
A. Lewis, 70,000 11m.; Fred Hassmaii, farm
bureaus. And In January lift HEALTH DRIVE OF
would they consider of sufficient Im- 10,000 lbs.;
careful investigation.
Others tlo imt
might bo extended His., making and J. E. Hestend, 20,000 a Htate Farm and Llvrntts-- liuresu
DECEMBER
IS
merit consideration.
Totted plant and forna; bridal bou portance that It
a
total
OHO.Ono lbs. will be organised
of
Collcgt'
program
scope
county
Htate
the
at
beyond
the
a
CHARITY
of
HOME
AT
"We
Micve, from the fact that the
quets; all kinds of funeral design.
which will bring the sum of $1.1,240.00. This will be a clearing house for
the
money, widen we feel sure the people
Mrs. J. V. Hchurta la agent for the Pot- and be embodied in a state program of
Hud la not been
for the fuct that County Farm Bureaus of the Ktata Campaign
.New
tCO.IHM)
of
Mexico will contribute to our
Floral
for
Co.,
ter
Based on Fart
Paso, Texas.
of El
these farmers were afraid that they
An effort will
be made to hnvi
fund this year, is to be nn-iiin Die
Phone 107 or 248.
That Ijivvb of Self. I'rrsen
could not get their mllo threshed bv presidents of all couuty
farm bureau
htate for the hem-fi- t
of the Mule in
Still Apply
Dec. 10 they would lutve lieen able to together
with the couuty ageuts and
well directed efforts to stop the loss
Signs of Christinas I Holly, Mlstlo-to- o
supply between thirty and forty
ca as many other farm bureau memlierv
of life as well as the Incidental great
Ninety- - one Percent of
and Red Croaa Seals.
loads of this grain. However, the Los as ptwslble present
Should not be "dosed"
at the Tanners'
Money Remains in Slate economic loss due to the ravages of
Angeles firm Is still eager to get more .Short Course lu January
- for colds apply the
when a pro
preventable diseases, that
the lted
Eugene AuhIIh. linotype operator fur
iDUtaida" treatment
mllo and Is anxious to know how much gram of
work for the Htute will bt
Cross t'hrlMtuuis Heal
and
Ilealih
more can lie had from this county.
the Demlng Headlight, left last week
Rev.
The
Keniiet'r
Moulder,
I..
rector
outlined and Htate offeers
elected
is one of the drives which
for a vlwlt with bla mother in NeThe results of this deal came about Luna county ought to be represented of Ht. Luke's Episcopal church of leiu-Ing- , Ibuid drive
Ikshould
and will Ik KiipporltsL
,
braska.
through the efforts of Mr. L. I Gaskill, witn a large delegation.
has Isvil selected to take charge of
It will bt
Every Citizen Interested
secretary of the Farmers' Association represented with a largo delegation.
the Hed Cross
Christmas seal and
"We want the people to know of
and the Farm
Bureau office, Tli
Graphic adTerUaera are reliable.
health bond sale lu I .una county to the gissl which may ls accomplished
vniiD unnvcnaDn'.tnf ftn
Farm Bureau sometime ago sent out a
itulph A. Lynd, who is about If present plans are
Fractions
Demonstrate
Value of
carried out to
questkwalre asking the farmers of the
to leave for Arisisia.
The chiiuge in know further
of
the value of the
Purebred Bulls
county aa to the kind and quantity of
the chairmanship of the I. mm county movement
to
the
stule
ami to every
rarm products they would like to sell
organization was umdu after a meet citizen of the state.
We
A few calculations in fractions In ing of George
the
through the Farmers' Association and
II. Clements, publicity most searching invest Ipit Ion. court
We
clearly the early rewards to the director of the drive for New Mexico,
about when they would lie ready to
that we can show that the salmake delivery. With this information, Ntockraisera from breeding with pure who was in Dcming the closing du.rs of vage of
human life and the iiicmiso
Mr. tinskill got linxy to find market bred sires Instead of grade sires. The lust week, with a niMiils-- r of the leadof il in it it efficiency
will
lie worth
for these products, and bis success In Bureau of Animal Industry of the I'. ing citizens of the county interested In many times
the cost and that the dol
S. iH'partment of Agriculture, which I the fight which Is being
finding thia market
made
against
has been very Kponsorlng
lars invested by the issiple of
the Natlon-Wid"Better tuberculosl!. and
pleasing to the farmers who are aide
other preventable
in Red
Cross
Christum
to sell this crop for such a splendid Sires Better Stock" campaign, call diseases.
Seals and Health Bonds will be a
This Drive Is Different
price. Mr. Gaskill has bad offers for attention to a series of diagrams isInvestment,"
sound
which show the
this grain from several other cities sued in Wisconsin
Hie Red Cross Christinas Heal und
but this price Is 30 cents per hundred progress of breeding Mitlve cows for Health Bond drive bi taken out of
iilKLI)
SEI ' LS SEI F TO
more than the next best offer which five gcneratliMia with purebred bulls. usual category of "drives"
j
as that
H-r'RIENDS
with
five generation of term Is ustitlly defined acooullug to
came from El Paso. Denver was eren compared
s
breeding with grade
full a statement made by Clinton 1'. Au- It has become Increasing apparent that the way to cut down the coat
lower than Kl Paso.
"The Price of Innocence," with Hteltilood bulls.
lerson, executive
of living Is to eliminate that item of rent The answer la: Own your
of the New la TiiIIniI in the role of Mary Aldron,
After five, or In face any number of .Mexico Public Health
own borne, Beaidea it gives one a standing in the community and
a
tin
sounder girl, will lie prcscmcd at
De You Know
generations such breeding, the cslrcs ier the auspice of which the 101!) Hed
makea for bapplnesa and contentment
the Ma r
theatre. November 22 and
produce a are still less than
What It costs you to
s
full
Cross
Heal
Christmas
ami
2.1.
Health
The story of the production picpound of beans, a bushel of milo, a blood, while If only purebred bulls
Uo,
drive
will
be
conducted.
tures
ton of alfalfa, a ton of enslluge, or a are used,
Milliliter life ou "tioose I.siniil."
'When yon think of building of any kind think of the
bloods are pro
"The drive, Ibis year." said Mr.
und vlsuiillzes their tragic attempts to
bushel of cornT Or to produce a 200 duced in the second generation, and
"Is for not less than $tk),(HKl preserve the only uImhIcs they know
pound pig. a pound of butter or a the calves of the fifth generation arc
and of every dollar secured 01 cents from the efforts of a wealthy young
down eggs?
s
thirty-onfull blood. will
gpcut in the state for the ben- land owner to drive them fmin their
If Von Do Not
The characteristics of a breed rapidly
of New Mexicans In an cnileavtir homes. Miss Tullsif, us Mary Aldron,
How can you determine what is a liecomes fixed In a stock in which only efit suppress
to
or minimize present and enacts a strong emotional part in prefair sidling price for these products. purebred sires are used, while after
ravages of tulHrculosis venting the pin n to i!lstiHNoss ber
and whether yon are getting a fair re any number of generations of breed-in- prevent future
preventable
and
other
diseases.
HMpe, but at the cost of their conturn for your labor ami Investment?
blood sires the
of
Charily Begina At Home
fidence and belief lu her.
If You Would Like This Information characteristics of still frequently ap
"The luws of
Insist that your Community Com pear. weekly News letter.
hare
not been repealed.
mittee of the Farm Bureau makes this
They are still in
Phone 70
IL 0. BUSH. Mgr.
a part of the Farm Bureau program
full force and effect The truth of
LOCAL BRIEFS
for 1020. The Iiixnr Community on
the old adage
implies that
which
HRAKU.
A
l raffia fnf a
llrml Aak ymr
7, Included It with other
'Charity begins, at home' was never
Novcmlier
l'iMrTtrv4V
Mra.
F.
D.
tm
Vltkers
the
and
Krai
entertained
jliU-W!
I'llta
more firmly established thnu it Is at
important matters as its program for
Hi
Miei wit iial
V
boa.
social club of he Christian church at this very moment.
the coming year.
Tmke
r rear
exit.frayfRr
Hrvararlal.
II
Ak
ifl a.Tm M
her home
on
Granite avenue lust
"There are drives and drives. Home
f.
It
IUAMOND
AND
It
I'lLLH.
aa ymn k now m Bit, Sa tact. A y K H al t
I
Thursday afternoon.
of those drives should Is? given earnest
What Farm Accounts Showed
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVLRYWHLKE
Forrest McKInley. a former Demlng supiwrt by a thoughtful public after
A man In Rice county,
Minnesota, resident, was In the city last Wednes- thought that he was making "A Good Iny en mute from his home in Cali
Living and 10 per cent" until he kept fornia to Tyrone.
farm accounts; At the end of the year
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Hough arrived
allowed that his receipts
above cash expense were $1,20.1. Ills In Deming Thursday from Nashville.
AND HIT THE
total Investment waa $1.1,0KS. Taking Mich., to visit with Dr. and Mrs. G. IT.
5 per cent of
or $(Wi, out of Young. They are the parents of Mrs.
IU'0.1 for Interest this man and his Young.
grown eon received $ol0 for a year's
Arthur Olaeaman. formerly of the
work. This sou's labor waa worth
military police at Camp Cody, now liv$4T0 to Ms father.
ing
at Sutton, Ne D.. expects to be lu
from the $310 and there
. Take
We are now In a poeitlon to take advantage of the situation and make
la left $0U for the fathers labor In- Denting aooa to make his home.
r
prlcea on ap retail cuts of BEEF,
prices aa low or lower than
come; that Is, what he received for bis
M. F. DcLauney. Sr.. left the eltv
own work.
cattle for
which will last aa long aa we are able to obtain fat grass-felast Tuesday for his home lu Han
high
your
It
labor
income
as
as
Is
Jose,
Calif. Mr.
alanghter probably for the next four months.
waa long
should be? Yon can tell only by a resident of Demlng.
keeping farm accounts.
S0
JIHe
Rib Roasta, per lb.
Steaka, per lb.
Mrs. Sam Watkins who has been
New Mexlr
Rump Roasta, 1st Cuts, lb. tZHe
Farm Bureau Federatiou
25c
her mother, Mrs. Martha
Sirloin Steaka, per lb.
B.
Rump Roasts, 2d Cut lb. 20e
Anient, returned to her home In El
iZMt
Round Steaka, per lb.
Hhoulder Roasts, per lb.
17tte
Without the shadow of a doubt the I'aso last week.
22H
13c
Rib Steaka, per lb.
county farm bureaus federated Into a
Short Ribs, per lb.
Briskets, per lb. -State Bnrean and the Rtnte Bureaus
..15c
Short Cat Steaka, per lb. 2?He
organised Into a National Farm Bn.ISc
Stew per lb.
Flank Steaka, per lb. .....TZHt
MONUMENTS
7a
rean will be one of tho greatest assets
Sbank Bone, per lb.
8hoalder Steak; per lb. 17Me
that has ever come to the American
AND COPINGS
Farmer. The fact that he ran through
Cheer Up! BEEP la the cheapest aa well as the moat nutritious and
thia organisation deal collectively with
healthful food you can eat
organisation or
any great bitslnesa
See W. A, Tage If you
make his Influence felt for just legisneed a tombstone or any
ts fion will put him on a level with the
work, la line of fencing
labor clans or industrial combination.
or coping or grading the
Cooperative effort la the great slogan
graves In Mounts In view
too, must be the slogan for
today.
tha farmer, and Indeed Is very rapidly
cemetery. . Work
thorPhones
S. Silver
becoming such.
oughly done and charges
The New Mexico farmer is abreast
reasonable.
of the times. By another year more
than 60 per cent will be members of
Organ-Ix-

o

a State Farm Bureau?

. unt-vT-

-

h
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-
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What you pay out your

-

cents a package

oorn-reniov-

EXPERTLY

"

money

is cigarette satisfaction and, my, how
you do get it in every" puff of Camels!
low-mildne-

a

at

their
rare

br

I.

150,-0U-

I

10-tf- p

CHILDREN
.

II

VICICS VAPOItl mm

l'-lii'-

ilk-at-

You Can

-

o

e

Build a Home

t''

gv'j

three-fourth-

AKsts-lution- ,

Jet-fi-

.

ttiree-tuartcr-

three-quart-

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.

e

Unity-second-

g

three-quart-

er

CHICHESTER S PILLS
C

--

"

I

E.A.T. BEEF

What Tempts You in Coffee?

High Cost xf Living

Flavor.

That's what tempted us years

pre-wa-

d

Del-aune- y

vjs-Itln-g

-

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee

.

Towea's

ago to develop the full
ricli flavor of

THE

It

Deming Mercantile Co.
22-441-

?"nr

ttte rrvrrvo fmirrnc, titsdw. Nnmmrn

Pit

Iklf

FIVE

SERVICE

vu mii.nn
$1X2441

MEN

WOKTII M1LO MAIZE

L. L. CsnLUL

2
i

I
s-o-ii-e

Goodies!

"tha
thatm-e-l-

kind

UrTMin nf tha

i.
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iVItt Family In Limelight,
vviu) uscar as trie Ace of

the Western Ac;re;at!ori

linn

County livestock and Farm Bureau,
Every baseball fan has heard ef
announces the sale through hi organiKfLLED
I.
sation of ten car loads of nillo msise
Tltt, the Ban Frarvtsro M
AngWrti
to a Los
firm. The grain kid who started with
.
brought 92M a hundred pounds. The league club, went
to
Detmit
siwi i.
following fanners are furuUulng the
now with tha Boston Red Sox. Bat
grsln
shipment
tbe
for
which
be
will
Durinf Course ef Day In Centralia, made from Hilton: O. IX
llatflold.
VTaUWncteti, Agitata
Fire
1HO.0U0 lbs.; V II. Hon, 150,000 lbs.;
70,1X10
K.
A.
Lewis,
lbs.; O. L. Lehmsn,
lute Overseas Men
UM.000 Ilia.:
Fred HasHnisn. 4)ikMt

BY

I

i

-

V.VS

k.i

r.

IK; J. K. Ilastend, 0,outl, a total if
pounds and bringing 113,240.
J SOME OTHER LIVE NEWS NOTES 50.000
nils 1 Just a small part of tbe milo
crop or one community, and It is ex
petted thst future deals will be
In vol vine even laravr ntianiltU
it I
Aaserkaa Legion Head Named; New u fair sample of
what farm organisa
Ware Agreement for Coal Striken
tion means in tne way of getting
tana products to the best markets.
Action On Treaty

-t

WHAT IS A MAGNETO

in your

WaeUnrton. Nev. ltMmml
Pershing tonljht issued
state
ment la whlra he said
"It Is a rerieua outrage that
veterM of the world war, pa inc In unifonr In celebratioa f
ocr victory, should be snot down
in cold blood as was done In

mouth

licht'

A megneto la a mechanical
means
for producing" electricity. It Is an en-

hi

a pacta3
rc
v)
before the ivar

Rc a

pac.atie
during the war

tirely complete ignition system
contained In one ragged unit It
plles current for Ignition only. It
gives the most reliable spark for
Igniting the gas that makes the power
'round tht pantr- yin an automobile engine. It does not
all mad with
Washington yesterday,
depend upon the batteries, or require
Toe drastle measures cannot
a separate coil or timer. It does not
be taken to rid eur country ef the
require constant or expert attention ;
class ef criminals whe Inspire r
the safest, pumt, moti
and unlike the battery system, It la
eommit such Crimea."
economical kind. Try
not subject to damage or weakening
It drivsaway bakt-da- y
Centralia, Wash Nov. 12. Cities of by continuous operation, short circuits
fail una."
wetttern Washington Joined Centralia or electrical leakages.
In Its estabYoeasvawtaaoaboyk.
today In arresting members of the In lished form, a magneto Is a mechan
You Mva wImq jroa um II
Oseaf Vltt
Calumet coal aim only such
dustrtal Workers of the WorH at,.. ical, operating part of the engine and Oscar,
ingrrdienu u liar brm
appears, has some ninatrtciis
it
raiding their headquarters following aa suck, it Is Just aa reliable.
coualna, all of whom are members of
U. & Food Authontica.
the firing on Armistice Day narade
vitta Uraya, an Oakland team.
HlfiHFQT ouuiTT
I
i aiiiii
a hi a nsi
fights from ambush.
here Nov. IL Four former Amerl
Tuberculosis
Lawrence Vltt wbo recently return- can soldiers are dead and a fifth la re Buy Red Cross Seals and drive it Into en i rum is montnr service la France,
is tbe main attraction. He plays third.
ported dying as a result of tbe shoo
tbe open.
Three other brothers alM wap In K
tng.
ranks Henry, second base; Ed. short- Twenty-tw- o
men and one woman, re
stop, ana jonn, left Held, Joe Tltt,
ported to nave radical beliefs, were
the brother, acta at manager. He waa
placed In Jail and later four r tha
AshYowrDealeTl"
ready for an officer! training camp
prisoners Including the woman, were
rwneo ue armistice came.
removed to tbe Lewia county Jail at
Chehalls by national ruardxniou. who
First Safety Bicycle Was
patrolled Centralia today. Raids were
conducted In Seattle,
Placed on Market In 1680
Tacoina and
fiitarrrti Ammunition
Aberdeen on the Industrial Workers
Write for Catalogue
The first of the safety blrvrlaa
headquarters.
put on tne market In 188a In this tbe
tMsmwrnmawaaMSuneeoiwi
In Seattle, 11 men and "tons of lit
high front wheel was reduced and tha
erature," according to tbe police, were
rear wheel waa about
s
tha
taken to police headquarters. The Ta
DANCE AT DEMINti CLUB
height of the front one. The machines
coma police arrested 34' alleged mem
wun wneeia of the same else appeared
Twit ami Rnrt Frhmn n anil Uaamun bers of the InduRtrlal Workers and
In 1880. BlCVCllna- - benn to ha nannta- -!
Gulney are promoting a dsnce at tbe seised a quantity of radical
about 1891, and the "craae" reached
jx nuiiK t i'H 10 ne held with regulari- At Aberdeen large quantitiesliterature.
Make tuberculosla as rare ss lenrosy. IIS
neicnt about IRDTL whan whaala
of liter- ty every Saturday night The boys will
sinallpoz or yellow fever. Every Red had become low enough In
ture
and
the
records
price to be
of
Aberdeen
the
on
nana to dispense
iwir in
'rose Seal helps.
witniD the means of the multitude.
the Jmxs stuff anil are baring pro-- local of the organisation were taken.
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New Tork. Nov. 12. Material In
creases In advertising and subscrlt- Bagdad Is Important as
tion rates, limitation of the sice of
NEW
HOT AND COLD DATIIS
Distributing Center. MOREMEXICO IS NOW CROWING the purchase of seed, by propaganda
newRpspers and provisions In adver
WHEAT THAN CONSUMES and by 'advice, helped
tbe farmers
SHOWERS AND TUBS
tising contracts whereby rates can be
still further to Increase their crops.
Attention Is directed
adjusted monthly or quarterly were
ELITE BARBER SHOP
ance of Bagdad as a distributing ran. Reports to the office of County Agent
At present large amount of wheat
recommendations made
ter for COttOn and Wnolan tarttlaa M. R Gonzales show that . 200,000 la being sent out of the state, but It la
today by a
Bagdad aupDlles the Tttrrls b!1
special convention of the American
a a bushels of wheat were raised tills year more nan. offset by the amount ot
I
far north as Mosul and vlrlnttv aia In Union county, 150,000 bushels
Newspaper
Publishers'
association
in flour that is being sent in. When tho
j the Euphrates valley to the northwest
F. IL FLOWERS
called
to
consider the news print
Mors connty snd about 85.000 bush milling facilities hare been Increase,!
I
r.
as
far
as
To
the
northeast
shortage.
Carper Shop at 122 N. Silver
very large Quantities ira ant ina els In San Miguel county. At present suffclenUy, all wheat liaised here will
Providence. R I.. Nov. 12. Judcs
Persia via Kermanshsh snd Tlamarian New Mexico Is raising more wheat be ground In New Mexico mills and
not and Cold Tub
Arthur L. Brown In the federal dis
All this business la supplied and con than can be consumed by her own the state will be exporting flour In
A. W. Pollard
I
trict court today, issued a teuiDorarv
people. Five years ago nearly all the stead of wheat
ATTORNEY-AT-LAtro'led by merchants In Bagdad.
and Shower Baths
107 E. Spruce
wheat used in New Mexico was ImPhone 63 Injunction sgalnst Harvey A. Baker,
Lulled States attorney, and George F,
ported. Through the work of county
Bark for Tanning.
Bnaughnessy, collector
of internal
agents, who suggested Imnortlne ac
DR. J. Q. MOIR
revenue,
restraining
them
from
en
climated wheat and rotation of crops,
rhysielan and Surgeon
Quebracho
one
bark,
Staple
Fancy
and
of the chief exGroceries, Candiei
Corona Typewriters
forcing the provisions of the wartime
ports of tbe Argentine, will tan leather the wheat yield was beginning to be
No. 5, Maboney Bid.
uninw ma Japanese Goons.
Phone 72 prolubluon act
increased
before
the
United
States
at least three times as fsst ss tha hark
Chicago . I1L.
Nov. 12. Federal Hlng Lee Bldg.
BY
or the hemlock. Wis growth went Into the world war. During the
Silver Ave ot
Judges Carpenter and FltxIIenrv an
of the tree la of the slowest, and It la war the county agents and the state
J.
Dr. M. J. Moran
O'Leary
nounced tonight at the conclusion of
estimated that a thousand years are council of defense, by assistance In
DENTIST
arguments
In
Maboney Bldg.
double
ror
tbe
bv
required
attack
to
it reach maturity.
Pbone 27
Chicago and Peoria liquor firms on the
Phone C92
wartime prohibition and enforceWn'j
Office Houra
Chickens In China.
O. J. BEST, Prop.
a. m. to 8 p. m. sou, that they woul dtake the case
China la estimated to maintain one
DR. L. E. PETERSON
under advisement nntll Saturday.
chicken for every Inhabitant of that
Washington Nov. 12. Summary ac
Dentist
country, or about 400,000.000.
rxvkert Building
Deming, N. M tion to choke
down
debate on the
peace treaty was decided on by tbe
One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
treaty's friends In the senate today to
LOCAL BRIEFS
Jumea S. Fielder
Forrest Fielder meet developments regarded by many
FIELDER ft FIELDER
WORK GUARANTEED
senators as the begnnlng of a filibuster
Attorneys at Law
against ratification
W. Hobson has accepted a
J.
1 10 W. Pine
pbone 214 Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 12. The
With the Dpintnff
'
He is sn experienced banker having
first annual convention of tbe Ameri
Upn president of the Merchants' Bank
DR. F. D. TICKERS
ca Legion tonight
elected Franklin
at Mena, Arkansas.
PliysMan and Surgeon
D'Oller of Philadelphia as Its national
Mrs. A. J. Ttdmore entertained the
commander and voted to have congress
No. 3, Maboney Building
Wednesday midge Club last week st
consider tbe advisability of approving
her home on Tin avenue
further bonuses for service men. The
HoUtela
Corral
Phones
1
Tbe Ram Watkfna A
P.M. STEED
Rev. F. A. Kelly of New Tork was
the following sales of Dodge cars:
elected
chaplain.
national
Foxworth-OalbraitCo., C. W. Rich
Phyalclan and 8urgeon
Washington, Nov. 12. The aDDarent
ards or niiver i:ity, Palomas Lend A
Cattlo Co., and Mr. O. R. Parker of
Office 110 EL Spruce St
Pbone 80 unwillingness of all union coal miners
Hachila. The f) 170 FlfT alui eall Dtl
to return to work at the old pay scale
t'arraglen and Walter Blrvhflcld, sev-e- n
Residence Pbone 86
caused government
officials to rut
passenger Bulcks.
forth-evereffort today to bring about
0. H Y0UN0, V. tJ.
O. E. 8. club met last Tuesday
Tbe
Immediate negotiation of a new wage
trraduta of tkt erwi BapMs
ni me nome or Mrs. Waller
"""iron
scale.
Vatarbury OaUaft
Fowler. The next meeting will be
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Residence Phone 223
Secretsry Wilson, without waltlna
With Mrs. W. 8. tlarlr Tii1.v v- OKm ai rt1i
a Tturfa
for formal acceptance of his offer to
iroiwr
Buy your flour from the
Calls answered promptly day or night mediate
the differences, began smooth
Senator J. N. Upton attended the
ing the wsy for the Joint conference of
Scottish Rite reunion at Hunt. Ba taut
W. & RAWSON
week.
miners and operators be has called to
tnroiBTAUi
meet In Washington Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed nalloran and
BUrt a Savlnga Account with The
atBALatU
Foy were In the city from
Deming National Bank. New Mexico
Wednesday.
Deming, N. VL
Silver Avenue
for safety, service and satisfaction. 4
HERE'S TUMPKIN PIE
Mrs. Wlllla Glhlw
per cent Interest compounded semiof Newcastle,
TILIT NEEDS NO SUGAR
Texsa, is In the city visiting her brothannually. Examined periodically by
er, IL G. Bush and Mrs, Bush.
AGENCY
National Bank Examiners.
Pumpkin and sqnssh are In season.
Mr. and Mrs. M, A. Norduaus left
the citv Wednesday f.
This pumpkin pie is no to date at this
125
87
PHONE
or
Callf. Mrs. Nordhans took tbe train
time of sugar scarcity because It uses
but Mr. Nordhans and Mr. and Mrs.
no sugar;
William
Rutherford are motorlnv
r. a. huvhm 2 cups pie squash or pumpkin (stew
u a. Huama
through. Mr. and Mrs. Nordhaus will
nUQZIES BROTHERS
make their home In Los Angeles,
ed and strained,
cup molasses, 1
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ginger.
Fir Insurance
Lieut G. Rage, who hss been visiting
teaspoon salt 2 eggs. 2 cuns rich
Vt
Abstracts and Conveyancing
bis parents Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hsge,
returned last week to Silver City.
115 Sprnea Street milk.
Phone 239
Mix the pumpkin, molasses, cinna
Mr. and Mrs. Z. IT. Msson of
Keep Deming Money
mon, ginger, and salt Best the egg
Paso srrlved In Dentin
TAUGHT ft WATSON
i..
v"'
motor from
slightly and add them and the milk
California where thev
W$ WwUAUo Li
ATTORN ITS ARO 0OURULOBS
Pltaci to Serve YOU
Circulating in Deming
have been taking a vacation.
They
to the mixture. Bake the mixture in
visited Mr. and Mrs. P. A
u
one crust until it la firm.
Spruce
Baker Block
Stmt
fore iearlng for their borne.
j

fluffr.tendei

cakes, bitcuita and
doughnuta that just
keep you hanging

CALUMET

tunia rosea

I

m

m

Rc a

packane

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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Professional:
Directory

Der-el-Zo-

HING LEE

FOR SALE
C

Service Transfer

FILMS DEVELOPED

Now out of the

Army and ready

for business

Haul Anything

ROSSER DRUG CO.

Anywhere

Anytime

141-41-

h

The

Support Home

Deming National Bank

y

Industry

m

rJ

Deming

EDGAR HEPP

RollerMiUs

GENERAL INSURANCE

Bran Shorts

Screenings

United Stat

Thni.

n.i.k.

a

Depository for

Postal Savings

TTTK DEMTXO

GlMPniC. TTTSn.W, NOVEMBFB

LATEST IN

oily tongue.
Cnleaa a man baa true faith
be never calla for a second plat

Ladies Silk Waists

of hash.
Take thing aa they coma
then call in a physician for
further laiormatloo.
Faml'7 quarrels would ot bo
o bad if other families would
keep out of them.
The logical deduction from
many
statements pf
facts Is rally 100 per cent.

are Invited to Inspect our latent shipment of ladlea silk
waists. For atyle, price and ranee of choice they cannot' e

You

We have all the ordinary site and a wide

anywhere.

i hole In color and material.
In the

GeorgWte, crepe do chine, and vollca

,

dulntest tdiadca and pattern.'

(Continued from first page)

Oil la all right In Its place, bat
beware of the man wbo baa on

aim a new line of yard goods hard to got, but we have
it crepe de chine, georgette and voile
We have

IXrn't forget that this week flnlshea the big
of various niervhandlno gathered In odd lota
the present market

ROUND-U-

at

for Phonograph.

New Us

BALE

P

For advertising purposes In street
crowds a Frenchman has mounted
phonograph In a case resembling a
camera..

prloea far below

Look these articles over and save money by

buying what you need.
K. OF P. WILL ENTERTAIN

We carry full line of holiday goods

Ivory toilet sets. Jewelry, toya

The Knight of I'hythtaa are
honored tonight by a visit from
Urand Clianeellor.
After the
meeting the organization will
tain a number of visitors and
fumlllea at a banquet.

I

A Few Specials Out Of
Our Regular Stock Of

WIIAT

$3.73

.

Doudolr caps
Bilk

.

59t to $2.50
$7.49

Girls oouta

.

.

.

their

LS

LOCAL BRIEFS

$5.50 to $10.75

Girls' wash dresses

enter-

an-n-

to $8

poplin skirts

their

lodge

THE LESSON?
According to reports by the UnlteJ
Slates labor bureau the hourly wage
In the atoel Industry during 1110 was
higher than the
221 per cent
nfte In 11)13. The figures throw eoin
Unlit on the failure of tho steel strike.

Money - Savers:
Dainty Japanese haby robes

being

Haskell Dial motored to Lordshurg
Hunday to transact business.

gge to $2.50

Mrs.

tnd

Weatherred's
House of Bargains

lim--

Rounds spent the week'

In El I'aso.

Mrs. Toting Bounds and baby of
ftepar has been visiting Mrs. Buck
Rounds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor left tho
elty lust Thursday for Own City, Mo.,
where they will make their home.

--

general condition of the schools better
tlian normal. The records of the office appear to be well kept
DAVID K BAKER.

Used But
Not Abused

To Mr. B. R. Twltty, Foreman
The following committee appointed
to InreKtlgate the office of the Hheriff
1
and the county jail report as follows:
The entire Qraud Jury Tlsltod the
jail, mud thorough inf. ligation af
all the cells, Tsrlotis rooms, interrogated a few of
the prisoners and
found everything In satisfactory con
1
dition. None of the prisoners had any
complaint to make regarding food or
attention. The sunltary condition of
the lull is In BHtlsfactory condition;
Call on us and we will make you an exceedingly
the building itself is In safe condition
with one or two exceptions, which will)
low price on these cars. They are not new, but
he remedied In the near future. We
the
founil
examined the luniks and
will get you over the road and at little
record keiit In a satisfactory manner.
attenerery
was
shown
committee
The
tion by the Hheriff and Jailer, and we
commend them for their faithful per-forma nee of their duties so far as they
came to tho knowledge of :he commit
tee.
Respectfully submitted,
WUIMIIT 8IIAW,
B. W. HAl'MAXN,
A- - V. READ.
COLIMBIS OIL WELL
INTERNALIZED
STILL A POSSIBILITY
EXPRESS SERVICE
To Mr. E. R. Twltty, Foremon:
Tho Valley OH Company 1 ant In at
ownenihip the
ITnder private
The following committee appointed
aerviee may not have been per-ito Investigate the Treasurer's office work and from now on every hour
nee.
will
Inch
another
atlded
foot
or
hut It did have aome efficiency.
reports Hint as fur as they are able to
require aa careful
slutpe to tho 2.100 foot hole already drilled
Tho new rolea
see everything is In
down
where,
the
into
earth
Ltixmg and crating aa in neeewtary to
In this office.
la
lie,
waiting
ken
oil
to
of
be
fliip by freight and aome tiling" even
Respectfully submitted,
lu pjied nnd ready to gush forth and more.
J. (1. K Kit It.
enrli h the faithful and the, nerserver- There are no many rulea and regit,
W. II. McDONOron.
ing.
t; rover.
laflona and no much inefficiency that
;ko.
There wan a himlneon mac'a meet exr,rctM shipments are going to a mining at the t'oliinihiiH Theatre Monday imum.
To Mr. R. R. Twltty, Foreman:
afternoon and it was a real lnmlnetw
Thia ia the reault with nearly every
Tho following committee appointed niiin'g meeting. The audience allowed
polltl-c- ii
to iitvestlgiito the County Hospital re anil proved It determination to keep feature of public aervlce that la
to death.
llxod and
ports that this hospital Is licing man the Valley Oil roiuHtny Hiippllod with
Tho greatest of all American awwut
aged
satisfactory manner; the fund-- , and several thotiKiind dollara
in
in Individual enterprise and Initiative,
building being clean and well kept,
ttuliHcrllieil for new and additional the reverse of paternal lam.
wim
and tike patients kindly and consid- Htoek
at tho meeting. Columhua
It la a national mlHfortuim to
erately
for.
Courier.
business;
and InduNtriei
We will recommend that in the event
fur a great free self helpful people, ca- more patients are placed in this hos
hiiM been in Alhuquer- ItoundH
Ilitck
pit'tle of leadlfig the world.
pital, that provision be made for a
itie attending the aetudoiM of the fedcook.
eourt.
eral
Respectfully submitted,
:

in good condition

Buick,

2 Fords, in good condition
Dodge, in fair condition

cost

Sam Watkins Agency

et

first-clun-

aome-wher-

e,

red-tape- d

crd

C1IA8. OILMAN,
W. 8. Mt'LLIN,

Dry

J. E. KAISER.

LEGAL NOTICES

To Mr. K. R. Twltty. Foremon:
The following Is the report or the
committee apHlntcd to Investigate the
County Clerk s office:
This office Is well. administered, the
work being neatly and well kept up
emit
and the records apparently In first
class shiiitc.
We find that the water from the
toilet on the second flimr of the court
leaks Into this office and vault This
should lie remedied and we recommend
that Ihe court house nmko such sugges
thwof.
KUKTHER ORDERED that notice of aaid tions to eliminate this as necessary.
Kespcctftillv submitted,
hearing be given bv aaid Kiccutor by
a enpy of thia ordsr In the manner
ALFRED HI'IRO,
by

COURT Of THE
OK LUNA, STATE OK
NEW MEXICO
In (he Mattrr of th. I .ail Will nd TnUmcnt
nt WILLIAM O. MAHON, Deerutd
ORDER FOR FINAL UK A HI NO.
Harry Knr Maiwn. th KiMiitor nf Mid
win nI
SMIns filed ha find m
count heroin:
IT IS ORDERED thai Mondnr. th Blh
day of January, 1920, at trn o'rlnrk In I ha
InrrniKin nf aaid day, at th
olfir of the
Prnliatti Judn. at Drmins. In aaid ennnty
and Htalo. be. and are htirpbr. flxiMl aa tho
time and place for tho bearing of ob)Mttona
to aam
final account and the eettk'ment

IN THE PROIUTR
COUI-T-

RS3S3SI2S555SEISE22S2XSES3SflBaajBjaSSCEaC3HBBn9

I

White House Illuminated by

j

I

Army Searchlights

I

L

I

nrciicniHwl

law.

iMitu

una out day of NoTcmber.

IV IV.

Not.

It

A. u.

Probate Judge.

Tl. M. GROVE.
Dee. 2,

OF NEW MEXICO, NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION Pl'lll.H) LAND SALE

8TATE

LUNA COUNTY
Office nf the Cnminlaainncr of Puli'm
Henta if. new Mexico.
Notice is hereby rien that pnranant to the

Indi,

?. linlin

voIa

.r'

JJCrrrS:

Yl--rr.

.nd'enlM snd remii.l.ons nf !. I
New
uf Pub
Ntate Land Office, the CoRnniaiioner
lic. Lands will offer al public ante to Ihe
hlgheet bidder at
o'clock P M, on Thure-day- ,
January 28lh, lBJl), In the 'own uf
Ocming, County of Iuna, state of Ni w
In fronl of the court houae Uierein. the
following dcacribed tracta of l.ind. tii:
Hale No. 1H5H
8SW4.HK4. rke. V3:
T. 20
W., I xil 1, H..
R.
SWVi. Ac.
(I; EiSWH. WH8KH. Sec. 20, NWt.Vhi.
Hoc. aU; RWKNEi.
NWJSKJ, Bee. 0i; T .'1
S., R. a W , ennlaininf 6W8.7S aeraa. There
tre no Imprnrementa.
Male KO. 1.180
NW1 net. vj: r. an 8., K
10 W.. containing HI J acnia. Kl;'e;eil
Ihe

'tr

tfcasasli

t

mill

la.a4.iK.iwMria.islfcssi,'

Y7' ttwo.nwnai1wti
N

('

m

..

.t'nj.

A nl.ht view of the south front of the Whits House, lighted by powerful
army searchlight. The Illumination Is of ths sams kind as that used In loeat-Inalrplanca during ths war. Every detail of the building Is shown perfectly.

JoKes. About

Meat Prices

Puns on the butcher and the high price of meat still continue lu many
periodicals and fun journals.

Which goes to show
that the wrltora must bo pretty well fixed financially or so they don't
have to do their own marketing or they would know that

Beef is Cheap
now and much cheaper lhan It has been for many, many moons.
they were up to tho minute they would stop their

If

Joking
get some new doie.
nhout the bnti her and the price of meat -.andanyway.
would rather he pushing a pen than a sa-

CITY MARKET
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
On the same corner for 31 years

We

Santa Fe and Orant lounty UtiaiJ Bind
Fund.
The Imnrovemcnta eonaiit of well and
UI0,iii).
30 aerea gruMted and cleared, ralue
Hale NO. lUol
NKVi. NMNWVa. Hcc. 31:
T. 28 B
R. T W., containing 340.00 acrea.
The ImproTementa
eonaiat of houae, barn,
corral, well, fencing, ralue a 1,72ft. 00,
Hale No. 13UIA HKti "ec. 14, T. XX 8.
R. 11
containing 160 acrea.
The Im
eonaiat
of well and pumping
prnvementa
plant, value $2000.00.
Corrected Publication Not. 11, 1910.
Lae Publication Jan. 30, 1020.
No bid on the above doeoribed tracta nf
land will be accepted for leaa than THREE
DOLLARS (13.00) per acre, which la the a.
praiaed value thereof, and in addition thereto
Ihe aueeeeafiil
bidder rauit pay for the
that exiat on the land.
Each of the above deaerlbed tracta win be
offered for aale eooerately.
The above eale of land win be object to
the following terma and eonditlona. tii:
Eteeuta for the land selected for the Santa
Fa and Orant County Railroad Bond fund,
Uie auceeaeful
bidder aauat pay. to the Com
miaaioner of Public Lande or hie agent hold
of the price offer
ing auch eale.
ed by him for Ihe land, four per sent In tercet
lb
balanea of each purchase
in advene for
price,
fee for advertising and appraisement
cost
all
Incidental to Ihe eale herein,
and
each and all of aaid amounta must be deposited
exchange al the time of
certified
or
eash
in
sale and which said amounta and all of them
are aubjecl to forfeiture to the Htate of New
bidder does
not
Mexico, if the aucceasfut
execnie with thirty dare after It baa been
mailed to him by the Hute Land Office, aaid
contract to provide thai the purchaser may at
hie option make payments of not less than
per rent of Ihe
of ninety-fivpurchase price at any lime after the sale
and prior to the expiration of thirty years
from the iate of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance al the
expiration of thirty yearn froea the date of
the contract with Interest on deferred par
menu at the rale of four per cent per annum
arable in advance on the anniversary of the
S ate
contract, partial payments
of
the
to be credited on the anniversary of the dste
of ths contract next fotlowtng
the date) of
lender.
The sale of land selected for the Mania Fr
and (Irani County Railroad Bond Fund will
be eubject to the above terms and conditions
except that the aucceasfut bidder must pay in
cash or certified exchange at the liase of ssle,
one tenth of the pnrehaae price offered hv
him fur the land, four per cent Inlereet in
balance of such parrhase
advance for the
price and wilt be required to execute a eon-- ;
for
providing
the payment of the bal
tract
ance of auch purchase price In thirty equal
annual Installment with interest en aO de--'
ferred payments at the rat of four per cent
per annum in advance payment and inUresi
due on October let of each year.
The above sale of land will be (uhfoct to
valid exulting rights, easements, riglhs of
way and reservations.
in Ihe above ie scribed
All mineral right
lands are reserved I Uie Bine.
of
r unite fonda or his
Commissioner
The
agent holding such ssle reserve th right lo
bida
all
offered
any
al aaid eale.
and
reject
Possession under contracts of sale for the
or
will be given
above described tract
before October 1st, 1BJ0.
Witness mv hand and th official seal nf the
Stale l.snd Office of the Bute of New htexiro
this ninth day of October. 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
of Pnblie Lands
Commissioner
HUte of New Mexico.
First Publication Oct. 31. ltl
10,
Last PuWicstion

!,

!.

fleven

HU RT IN SESSION

DISTRICT

HERE AND THERE

fit

18. 1919

Mis

Cleaning
How ia It done? Unless your
clothing goea though three hiitlii,
it hasn't really been cleaned at
baa grease in it
all. (jaaollne
and most dry cleanera leave it
In and It gathers dust and lias
a bud odor; eventually It ruins
the garments. The grease roust
be neutralized by chemlcula and
put through a vacuum to get out

WM. CAHTO.
R. W. ELLIOTT.

To Mr. E. R. Twltty. Foreman:
Your committee appointed to Investlirnte the pnlillc schools commenced
af tho High School where we found
Ideal conditions, kooms were all well
heated and ventilated excepting where
The enroll
vent llu t Ion U lnipractl.ul.
mt'llt III tltO W'lllMll l larger than till'
capacity rettilring the una or all ao
rooms. The condition of the
and heating
building, fire esenpeft
were in good condition, and we wish to
commend the Hoard of Kdticnlion on
their excellent attention to, not only
I tils
school, hut the luilaneo of the
public schools.
We find a similar condition to that
report ml in the High School In the
Central School, the Uwell School, the
anil the Thiptsit
North Side School
Church addition, and liellovc Hint conditions: nre aa good ns clrcnmstitnces
can permit. Of complaint ami criticisms we heard none, and beg to submit tho above as our repurt.
R. R KAI'I.KXF.R,
WAOH IIRItltKN.
J. LEWIS HKOWN.
To Mr. E. II. Twltty, Foreman :
The following committee appointed
to Invest Ignte the Assessor' office report that everything Is In gixsl condition In tlilH office, and we have no
criticism to make, hut. wish to commend the Assessor for the efficient
way In which ho la conducting his office.
T. K. KIMIULL.

the dust

I have tho Dills of Lading for
the largest shipment of Stark
Iiroa. nursery stock ever made
to Grant and I.uua counties In
thla state and they are to lie distributed In the next ten days nt
Iteming.
Santa
Rita, Central,
Silver City nnd Tyrone. Notice
will be nent to those who have
ordered tree, on the arrival of
the refrigerator car containing
thia stock. At each of the above
delivery points there will he a
large assortment of Stark Bros,
best trcea for sale, while the
supply lusts and order taken
for early spring delivery. There
will also lie for sale
limited
supply of the ltcst winter apple
for Thanksgiving and Christmas
aome of which will keep until
Juno,
If you let them.

opera-

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

"1

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BASKIN. Prop.

Boys' and Men s Suits Made to Meausre
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexc'o

Telephone 108

TELEPHONE

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'. Only Firtt Cla
PAUL NESCH, Hanaper
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Out-of-To-

Bakery
Order. Solicited

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

10-Jf-

II. E. HEATH
Genl Agent, Box CM
Denting, New Mrxlre

delicate

Uruphlc atlvertlsera are reliable.

HENRY YEARS.

Trees
Coming

la a

PINZAK

n.wm MeimiPR,

StarK Bros.

It

requires skill. Most
tion and
just give your garcleaner
ments a gasoline bath and let
it go at that You'll find that
garments atay clean longer and
last longer if cleaned, by

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silver

Av.

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

Pka

107

'

Ps

tiik dkming cRrinc.Ti esday. novfmkkr

Elrht

.

w

MAJESTIC;

Mother's Cook Book

Give Things That Will Be
Useful and Helpful

L

1

c

bit-te-

a

polson-wMd-

Whoa

bitter crop la fcatrod and

Nov.

Sat and Sun.

22-2- 3'

Matinee Both Days

Martin.

OR WHAT SIIE IS"

"WELL BRAND HER

Out of the Cooky Jar.
A cooky which wlU keep la the most
desirable. One may prepare three oi
four ratleUee and they will keep for
week, With a
cooky jar
the chlldrea will never go hungry.
d

White Cookie.
Take one capful of shortening, one
cupful of augar, two eggs,
a
cupful of milk or cream, three
of baking powder alfted In
the flour; add nutmeg, cad flour
enough to roll. Chill and handle a
moist aa possible, rolling very thin.

We are showing some wry pretty design In Tlle Linens, both
by the ynrl ami Cover with Napkin to match. An Meal ChrN
niK
tilft. Also we are displaying the Community Plate in
Mlvcrware. both the Patrician ami Adams patterns. Many othet
useful (Jtfts to be found here at the Store of gnnlity.
What cnulil le more permanently useful and helpful than things
that fit into tlte interior furnishings of the home ami make of
eaeh room a verltuhle picture that exalts every liehoWer with Its
beauty? We Nuwt tliat you select your Christmas Gifts now
and we will reKerre them with a amull deposit until Xmaa.

vry-r'-

.

or allghU; th.lr
fore
la BMure4 by thlr bousing mlaohlt
Which, Duma and traded, bring forth

Thanksgiving and
Christmas Linens

if

Kir

Brood not oa word

one-hal-

f

ul

Ginger Cookie.
Talc one and
cupful of
shortening, one cupful of molasses,
one cupful of sugar, two eggs, a tea'
spoonful of soda dissolved In half a
cupful of boiling water. Add ginger,
cinnamon, cloves and aalt to taste.
Add flour to make a moist dough and
let stand on Ice to colli before rolling.
one-ha- lf

Move
You cun't do It If yon use
Itejrln right now
wHxtoH heat
to cet your home In xhupe f(r tho
ciL'ilng cold weather. AVe ean supply you wlmt you neil lu stoves that will
mivo you fuel anil Rive you lota of attlsfaotlon. Our select Inn of Coal liurncrs.
J(.ii,gvs,
Heaters, or the small Oil Heaters for those eoll mornings
mighty comfortable.
Note the following prices tliey ore
or eveulngs
moKt reasonable considering quality anil high cost of materials.

SAVE FUEL

that

Air-tig-

s

COAL HEATIXfl STOVES
PRICES RANGE

TRICES RANGE

$1.15 to $7.50
for

Alr-Tlg-

$io.50 to $50.00

Heaters

Buy your Range or
Stove Now

Sunshine Cookie.
of a cupful of short
ening, one cupful of sugar, two tea'
spoonful of cream of tartar and one
teaspoonful of soda sifted In three
cupful of flour; add a half cupful of
sweet milk and salt to taste.
Filling Take one cupful of raisins,
half a cupful of surfar, half a cupful of
hot water, one tablespoonful of flour,
the Juice and rind of half a lemon.
Cook until smooth and thick. Put a
spoonful of filling on a cooky, cover
with another and bake.
Take

one-thir-

White Cookie.
Take two cupfuls of sugar, One
of shortening, a tea spoonful

Buy that Ranee now before real eohl
weather sets in. Here you will fln-- l
the tireat Mujestie, Quick Meal, and
other Hum II ranges, reasonably prleetl.
What In finer than a pood Itange for
the kitchen? Ask to wee the ninny
styles ami sizes we are showing. See
our Kitchen window display. Every-thltifor the Kitchen.

HER TOO LOVERS HAD EOl'GHT FOR HER NOW, CRAZED BY
JKALOl SY THEY SEEK TO MAR HER IJEAl'TY FOR LIFE
Mury Aldron had made a woman's supreme sacrifice of her honor and
good name. Hhe had Nrmitted her reputation to lie besmirched that
those she loved might lc spared their homes and happiness. When she
crept twek to the home she gn'b herself to nave hoping for the love
and sympathy that waa her due, this was her reward
A drama of Fundamentals,
big with heart appeals, true lo life, l

"THE PRICE OF INNOCENSE"

of

salt, two
eggs, a cupful of
sour milk a teaspoonful of soda and
four cupfuls of flour sifted with one
teaspoonful nf baking powder.
Mix
and roll, adding flour to the board,
using as little as possible.
Flavor
with nutmeg.
This makes about 00
well-beate- n

ThcPcacaTiaa

Cnstsnliyliisf

cookie.

YOUX ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

Home
of the
llooslor
Kitchen
Cabinet

J. A. Mahoney,
THE STORE

A YEAR AGO

Who are they, that today, one year
after the ending of the greut war by
mi armistice, are dissatisfied with the
social onlcr, want more pay or profit
mid Itm work, niitl who are willing to
rend the sociul fabric?
Were they the ones that one short
year ago, in the damp funk holes, with
the barrage smashing over and around,
with machine Ku bullets topping the
rijie whiut, wen' awaiting the order
to "lake that hill?"
Were they, a twelve months gone,
among those
sleeping
on sodden
ground nailer a torn shelter-hal- f
and
lousy wet blanket, with three meals a
lay from bully beef and hard bread
uud never a swallow of pure water to
wash the unsavory hick down with?
Were they one among the thousands
In I lie endless drab columns on congested, sloppy rotuls marching by day
mid by night, stumbling weary to exhaustion along the slippery track to
place" for the
roach the "Jnmping-of- f
next attack?
eame In the
And w hen the order
dark hours liefnre the duwu did they
from a "sleepless" sleep to wnlk
li'ne a lass In a flowery meadow intr.
-' ;
mnno
mil where hell would break
lo.wc ..l.eii the first star shell discovt;,,.
advance
ered
and with no
t
or less closer thnn thirty
mote, s ami totally nut of sight and
sound
And when the storm broke ami men
went down In wlnrows like the ripened wheat
the scythe was It
I hey that drew
the fire of the Ikx-hmachine gunners and walked Into certain death, through the wire on which
hung with
comrade
relaxed limbs
com-lad-

e

.'

Inc.

OK OCAL1TY

ami watched their life blood
steal
away through tiny holes?
trickled
Was it their blood
that
from beneath

Out of Town

ambulance

in crimson

drops as the ears rushed from the
shambles of the first aid station to the
dressing station?
Was it they that writhed In misery
under the surgeon's knife or felt the
anguish of lungs afire with scorching
poison mi s. or faced tho future nuiined
or sightless.
Were they among those even that
were contemplating taking the places
of the killed and disabled in th-- j fight
for lils'rty ngninst the most wicked

One-Pric-

Grocery

e

Where your child ran buy as cheaply as you ran yourself

SPECIALS FOR
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Swift's Pride laundry soap
Regular 10c Goblin soap

5 bar for J3

Castile
Kansas Eggs (Not Cold Storage)

3

10e

bar for 23.
70

We have what you will need for Thanksgiving dinner, nuts, celery,
lettuce,

eranlx-rries-

,

fresh fruit.

Wehmhoener's Grocery
123 K.

Silver

rbone

110

Will

t ,b.

v:sur

GranQ

THEATRE
VAUDEVILLE- -

Vardell&Sewell

Davis Jefferson
The

famous

acrobatThe

It.

Tim fellow
that are looking for
strife will find war; they will meet
opisineut worthy of their steel.
The war veterans know that It Is
not in superior number nor yet In improved weapon that succes In battle
lies. Otherwise the Huns would have
won the war. They know that victory
Isdongs to those with moral stamina,
which come of high Meals and purposes. These men
once looked on
death and tho wolfish passions nf this
world faded to babble of brook and
the rustle of leave In a
night' dream. With fire were their
hearts divested of the petty ambitions
for gain and luxury. They only ask
for fair opportunities.
That those who
avoided the battle had profited, they
care not; but the rule of the game
must he fair. They are In no mood to
le trifled with.
Never in the history of the United
States could anarchists, socialists, syndicalists, nihilists and I. W. Ws. have
Inauspicious time to
chosen a more
ialse the rod flag of revolution. Red
a their flag Is; black as their hearts
defy the federal
are. the dny they
authority will be no blacker nor the
field on which they meet the force of
law and order no redder.

world

Uncle Sam sacrificed
the lives of 67,882 'soldiers, sailors and marines on the Altar of
It was a
Freedom.
and
sacrifice
needed
these men have not died
in vain.
Each year 150,000
persons die of Tuber-i-n
culosis
the United
States.

ent of the leap of death

Thomas-Kni- ght
Direct from the PantagesGrcuit

PARTY

The Freshman Class of the Demlng
High School had a masquerade party
at the Armory
Saturday evening.
Everyone came masked and thero was
lots of fun guessing who the different
ones were.
Some of the costumes were very
tinliiie and all wero well disguised.
(James of all kinds were played and
all hnil a Jolly gissl time.
Refreshments were nerved consisting of cuke, cocoa, sandwiches, and
toasted marshmallows.
The class col
ors, old rose and sliver were carried
out. in the refreshments and different
feature or the evening.
Miss Maliol HteeU wua awarded first
prize for the girls and Hugh Hchnita
for the Itoys.
Four of the teachers wero present
and were assisted In the serving by
Mrs. J. I. Burr.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOIl SALE 1 spring folding cot. 1
large (lining room extension table.
six dining room chairs and small articles. W. H. Hue, I. O. Itox 1IIU. m ihi
KOH HAM' Service Oil Stock.
Hoc
( K. f. liens or plume IfMI.
HAVE NKVKItAL range for sale at ti
liargaln.
Tho Lennox Co.. 2V i.
Silver.
1a.it
WHATH THE I'ISK or freexlng; huv
an oil neater cheap from the Lennox
Co.. phone rT2.
llMfe
.OST one hrown mule branded IX
on right hip and one sorrel mule
branded with Inverted V on left h1ki.i1- der and left hip; hrown mule
has
ne.'k ; mrrel has one eye gone.
J. I j. ShepiMird. Dcnilne. X. M.
OXE NTTDEIIAKEK 0,
l Series;
1 Htudobnker 4,
1 Studehaker
17 Series;
4,
stripiied, 17 Series. See Will Well at
Wells-Pugh
the
Realty office on Tine
street If yon want H l bargain.
WANTED Furniture. If your furniture la stored It pay no dividends
and doesn't Improve In quality. I par
good cash price for any kinds of furnl-hirCall Eliglert. 11)2 N. Silver Av.
I'hono 558.
lo-tf- e

Most of this death toll
is a needless offering on

the Altar of Waste to
the God of Ignorance.

The World War Is Over,

10,-i't-

the

Anti-Tuberculo-

sis

War Is On.

10-L'-p

comedy

only expon-

dell-clo-

refreshments were nerved.
Mrs. (irovo was assisted by Mrs. P.
U Kmyer In entertaining the children.
MASQUERADE

$.--

Uie buck yard.

(iaiues were played after which

oven.

Mrs. Everett Wells formerly of Doming but now of iHwIeniomi, Texas, Is
the lucky person, receiving a check for
number of them with money. were lu
from the Heralds of Liberty. Mrs.
vesting In munition factories and going Wells only paid lu about fso.
government
contracts;
mak
after the
ing cheap eiUipment
und shoddy
clothing for soldiers at great profit;
government and
grafting from tho
Healing from the men In the camps;
gambling at best and capitalizing the
necessities of a people forced into war
and unprepared for it.
Others, no
better ami frequently
worse, exacting wages out of all proportion to servh-erendered; selfishly
enjoying the luxuries Ismght by
high wages; of lukewarm patriotism, KN'mling the price of their
Wed.-Thur- s.
brothers' blood.
Now this ilk, torn from the pup, are
Nov. 19 and 20
not satisfied with the
social order
men had given their lives by the thousand to preserve; they would tear tlown
the democratic Institutions and sur
plant it with an untried I'toplan order
where the broud of the thrifty would
Three big acta
feed the mouths of the Idle.
complains thut" capital Is
ami denies them an Auuuican
capital com"standard of living;"
plains, and unfortunately often Justly,
that lalsr would eat but not work.
"The Irishman and the Girl"
They both blame
government
the
which "kept them out of war." nnd
in a comedy jingle A
which permitted them the graft they
laugh in every lineLate
came to feel they were entitled to.
The government will no longer feed
stars in "WHO'S WHO?"
the shirkers nor underwrite the gambling Investments.
You can mark them
And other Musical comeby their loud voices and forward conn- They
tennmvs.
cajole ami they
dy successes

protect

In

Maxwell.

Orders
Prompt Service

enemy humanity has ever hud to face?
They were not?
one year ago
To the soldier that
raised incredulous eyes to the runner
he
that said, "Fluls le guerre." a
pnsseil the funk hole, life has taken
Not that he
on a new significance.
values It any more, hut that he has
discovered an unselfish devotion for
the flag and the country for which his
patriot fathers were willing to give
their lives. He knows now why they
were willing to go through hell to preserve the lllicrty for their children.
He shook himself, probably, aud felt
of himself to lie sure that he was really nllve and all there and then gave
one glorious whoop to find the life he
counted
as lost. It Is
hod already
something to come back from the
of the valley Into life and
shadow
youth. Little else muttered with the
knowledge that the joh was done and
well done.
Hut the fellows Hint are now willing threaten.
to jeopardize the llls'rty won by hliod
Tint
are. fortunately, several
and treasure for greed and sociul millions there
t mined In arms.
of youths,
strife; where wero they?
Independent
thought and action, ami
l!y exemption or otherwise a large ready again in
to place their lives at the
servli-of their country to uphold the
constitution they swore by their hopes
of Heaven to protect. And they will

gathered

his return the children came In one
at a time very much to the surprise of
n

Customers:
Send us your Mad

s

A very pleasant surprise birthday
party was glveu Maxwell Urove at tho
liinne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. It.
M.
Srove, ((07 l'lallnum Ave., Saturday afternoon.
He was entertained
across the street by a friend while thu

children

Coconut Macaroon.
Take the white of two eggs beaten
stiff, one cupful of sugar and one cupful each of corn flake and coconut;
salt flavoring, and two tablespoonful
of flour. Drop by spoonfuls on a buttered sheet and bake In a moderate

Ranges Priced From $50.00 up

SI R1K1SE PARTY

pass a Red
Cross Christmas Seal
Booth without buying
encourage those who are
selling.
Don't

In Original

e.

10-tf- c

Listen! Girls
Yon

ought to know about the

de-

Songs and Sayings

USE RED CROSS

lightful

This in addition to the

CHRISTMAS

Nyal Face Cream

SEALS

Regular Picture Program

with peroxide
It Is your complex ion" Iswt friend In
all sorts if weather.

ADULTS - CHILDREN

50c
If

Get a Jar Today

25c

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

softening, whitening, auiooth-Inprotecting action upon the skin, of

Each Seal I a Penny's
Worth of Cure and
Prevention.

two slwa.

Irvine &Raithel

you are looking for class, order
some finely engraved and artistically
colored decorated Christmas cards fcl
flutter Carton and flutter Pa pet
Knlld a barrier U'twtcn dlnraft an.l
the (iraphie office. Thoy are not ao
your children.
Buy Uod Crow Sethi!
all fired expensive.
for sale at the Graphic office

'

